Merry Christmas, Happy New Year!
ON THE COVER

Mike Ferring

The Season
Set To Sail
By Carol L. Allen

First, we thank Mike Ferring of the
Arizona Yacht Club for the cover and
other photos, plus his coverage of the
AYC Birthday Regatta and Leukemia Cup. It is always a well-deserved
source of pride that this Leukemia Cup
is the first of the year.
Second, as we sail into the holiday
season, all of us at Western Outdoor
Times/Arizona Boating And Watersports join in wishing you — our readers, advertisers, contributors, staff,
family and friends — wonderful, safe,
and happy together times ahead.
As we turn the corner from 2018
into 2019, we celebrate the wonders of
nature both on and off the water and
hope all of you will continue to enjoy
them with us.
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DOWNSTREAM

Cruise through some upcoming
events in the Southwest.

Mike Ferring

A Cluster Of Thistle 33s

Dave Perry Headlines AYC’s 61st
Birthday Regatta & Leukemia Cup
The Arizona Leukemia Cup Regatta is the first one of the year.
By Mike Ferring

National sailing and racing rules expert Dave Perry will be the headliner for the Arizona Yacht Club
Birthday Regatta & Leukemia Cup at Lake Pleasant
Arizona Friday-Sunday Feb. 8-10, 2019.
It’s Arizona’s big regatta, the 61st birthday of the
yacht club, with an expected 75 boats competing in Perry
8-10 classes.
On Friday night, Dave Perry will lead a free seminar loaded with
racing tactics tips and humor to get the weekend off to a good start.
On Saturday, he’ll prowl the race course on a powerboat with video
camera, recording what sailors do right and what they could do better.
After an intense editing session at the end of the day, he’ll present the results so all the racers see the hits and misses during the
day’s racing.
But that’s just part of the attraction. Every good regatta needs
two things: close racing and great food and drink. The Birthday Regatta & Leukemia Cup has both. Lake Pleasant is an excellent venue
for racing. And, after the racing, the party will convene at the top of
Thistle 33 With Dave And Stacey Haggart

REGATTA, continued on page 7
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There’s still time to enjoy
a lighted-boat parade.
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TACKLE & TARGET

Greg Pishkur is this month’s
featured Arizona Pro.
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LAND CRUISING

Come savor a fabulous feast.
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WESTERN WILDLIFE

A record number of bald eagles
take first flight in 2018.

Mike Ferring

Ideas For Boaters

Give Them All The Gift Of Life
By Ed Huntsman
Eight Coast Guard
District’s Recreational
Boating Safety
Program Manager

Arizona Game And Fish Headquarters

Need gift ideas for
your favorite boater? Give
the gift of life — here are
a few ideas that may end
Huntsman
up ensuring your boater is
around for the holidays next year!

First On The List

First on your list should be a comfortable Coast Guard-approved life jacket designed for the intended use of the boater on
your list. You may have heard that specific
Type classifications previously used to describe the performance characteristics of
life jackets have been eliminated. What you
need to know is that all life jackets should
be Coast-Guard approved and used in accordance with the manufacturer’s design.
That means all the snaps snapped, zippers
zipped and buckles buckled!
The relatively new and more comfortable inflatable models come in a variety
of styles, sizes, colors and design that are
appropriate for almost any type of boating.
The Coast Guard continues to recommend a
comfortable, inherently buoyant life jacket

Ed And Debbie Huntsman

for small boats (less than 26’) sailors as
well as paddlers in canoes and kayaks.
However, a waist-pack type inflatable
worn around the waist still allows those
masculine physiques to be seen while
Stand-Up Paddling on a stand-up and are
readily available when worn if needed in
the water. And, don’t forget a small waterproof white light (flashlight on a lanyard)
and whistle or other sound producing device for the paddlers.

Arizona Game
And Fish Board
Recommends
Two Candidates

In far too many situations, the release of
carbon monoxide from engines and vari-

At press time, the Arizona Game and
Fish Commission Appointment Recommendation Board had forwarded the
names of two candidates to Gov. Doug
Ducey for his consideration in making his
2019 appointment to the Arizona Game
and Fish Commission.
James E. Goughnour of Payson and
Patrick W. Headington of Yuma were selected from three candidates who were
interviewed by the board at its public

GIFT, continued on page 7

CANDIDATES, continued on page 7

Next Is A CO Detector
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December 2018 Events Calendar
BOATING
Tempe
8 20th Annual Fantasy of Lights Boat
Parade Presented by SRP - Tempe
Town Lake. 50 decorated and lighted
boats of all sizes and makes, a thousand
lights illuminate the sidewalks and
paths of Tempe Beach Park. The event
kicks off at 4 pm with live music, selfies
with Santa, food trucks and more!
Come early, get your spot, a bite to eat
and listen to some music. The parade
launches at 7 pm and fireworks at 8 pm.
Free. www.downtowntempe.com/

CLASSES/SEMINARS
AZGFD, CG AUXILIARY, PHOENIX
POWER SQUADRON BOATING
CLASSES: Ongoing (See page 3 of this
issue.)

COMMUNITY AND SEASONAL

Phoenix
1-31 40th Annual Las Noches de las
Luminarias - Desert Botanical Gardens.
Experience the beauty of more
than 8,000 hand-lit luminaria bags,
thousands of white twinkle lights and
unexpected views of familiar spaces.
As you walk the Garden paths, you will
be welcomed by the sights and sounds
of nine entertainment ensembles.
Additional dinner is available. $35-40.
5:30 pm. Pre-register. 480-481-8188 or
www.dbg.org
13-23 Phoenix Ballet’s The Nutcracker
– Orpheum Theatre. Phoenix Ballet
presents Slawomir Wozniak’s The
Nutcracker this December 14-23, 2018,
at the gorgeous, historic Orpheum
Theatre in downtown Phoenix. Widely
regarded as the most family-friendly
Nutcracker ballet in Arizona with ticket
prices starting at just $25, the whole
family can come and enjoy this magical
holiday tradition beloved by adults and
children alike. 425-85. 602-262-7272 or
www.phoenixballet.org
26-30 Holidays at the Heard Museum Heard Museum. Exciting performances
and artist demonstrations introduce
visitors to traditional and contemporary
American Indian music, dance and
art throughout the week, included in
general museum admission. $7.50-18,
Sat-Thu 9:30 am - 5 pm, Sun 11 am - 5
pm. 602-252-8848 or https://heard.org/
event/holidays/

Peoria
7-23 A Christmas Carol – Peoria Center
for the Performing Arts. TheaterWorks’
MasterWorks series reawakens
our original production of Charles
Dickens’ A Christmas Carol, adapted
by local playwright Richard Powers
Hardt. Incorporating everything that is
TheaterWorks, this production features
a cast of talented adults and children,
as well as imaginative puppetry and
incomparable technical wonders. $1638. 623-815-7930 or theaterworks.org

display at midnight courtesy of
our friends at Pedal Haus Brewery.
www.downtowntempe.com/events
holidays-2018

SHOOTING SPORTS/ARCHERY
BEN AVERY CLAY TARGET CENTER:
Ongoing — Open seven days a week;
(623) 434-8119

WATERSPORTS/
WATER-RELATED

Prescott
31 2018 Boot Drop – The Palace
Restaurant & Saloon. Whiskey Row
becomes a street party as we ring in the
New Year. Watch as a 6-foot illuminated
cowboy boot is lowered down The
Palace building’s flag pole. Two drops:
10 pm and midnight. 928-776-0234 or
www.bootdrop.com

Scottsdale
12 Handel’s Messiah - Scottsdale Center
for the Performing Arts. An annual
holiday favorite, Handel’s Messiah
returns to The Phoenix Symphony. The
acclaimed “Hallelujah” chorus highlights
these performances featuring some of
the most glorious sacred music ever
written. Join The Phoenix Symphony,
The Phoenix Symphony Chorus
and world-class soloists in Handel’s
masterpiece in churches and venues
throughout the Valley. 7:30 pm. www.
phoenixsymphony.org
16 2018 Pinnacle Concert Series:
Handel’s Messiah with the Phoenix
Symphony and Chorus – Pinnacle
Presbyterian Church. Join Music Director
Tito Muñoz as he conducts the Phoenix
Symphony, The Phoenix Symphony
Chorus and world-class soloists in
this full-length version of Messiah,
considered among the most glorious
sacred music ever written. 3 pm. 602495-1999 or www.PhoenixSymphony.
org

Show Low
31 Deuce of Clubs Drop – Festival
Marketplace. Countdown to midnight,
ushers in the new year giant electrified
Deuce of Clubs (playing card) dropped
from a crane, free photo booth, cocoa
& popcorn available, free noisemakers
& party items, and fire pits to keep you
toasty, the evening comes to a climax
with a giant fireworks show immediately
following the dropping of the Deuce of
Clubs. 11 pm – midnight. 928-532-4140
or www.showlowchamber.com

Tempe
31 NYE on Mill Ave. – Bars and
restaurants are rolling out the red
carpet, popping the bubbly and
offering an unparalleled experience
for holiday revelers. No cover to enter
the downtown district to enjoy the
throngs in the streets making merry,
taking selfies at the larger-than-life
2019 selfie-station, and oohing-andahhing to a spectacular fireworks

Contributors
Arizona Game and

John Kolezar

Fish Department

Kelsee Haws

ASU Bass Team

Kip Pollay

Arizona State Parks

Lisa Brookes-Haws

AWA, AYC, BASS

Lost Our Home

Becky Thompson

LPSC

Bill Roecker

Mary Syrett

BoatU.S.

M.D.R. Proctor
Margie Allen

Bureau of

Maxine Brookes

Reclamation

Diving
Ongoing — SAGUARO DIVING &
SPORTS: Ongoing — Learn to Scuba
Dive, Open Water Certification Dives,
Private Class & Pool, Private Lake:
sales@saguarosports.com

National Park

Christi Brookes

Service

Daryl Horsman

NAU Athletics

Debbie Huntsman

Patrick Horning

DJ Proctor
Don McDowell

Ongoing — Learn To Curl lessons:
learntocurl@coyotescurling.com

Ed Huntsman

WILDLIFE/ ANIMAL-RELATED

Mike Brookes

Chelle Brookes

Frozen

Phoenix Power
Squadron
Rory Aikin

Fur and Feather

Rose and Ron

Gloria Bryson Pyszka

Werner

Henri Hurrier

SAPC

Mesa

Jack Innis

8-9 26th Annual “It’s Feline a Lot Like
Christmas” – Mesa Convention Center.
All breed championship/ household
pet/Feline agility. There are usual
200+ cats competing and 50 cats for
adoption through our rescue. Lots of
vendors, fun contests and awesome
new family members to adopt. Sat 10
am – 5 pm, Sun 9 am – 4 pm. 623-2174205 or www.phxfeline.com

Superstition Search

Jackson Bridges

& Rescue

Jane Lemon Mott

Tom Nunez

Janet Bosley

Tonto National

Jay Williams

Forrest

Jerry Tate

USA Water Ski

John Campbell

Wayne Gustaveson

contact us
7620 E. Mckellips Rd, Ste. 490
Scottsdale, AZ 85257.
Arizona: (480) 947-6219
www.azbw.com
www.westernoutdoortimes.com

MEMBERSHIPS
Phoenix
27-31 71st Annual Arizona National
Livestock Show – Arizona State
Fairgrounds. Livestock shows and sales,
Cowboy Classics Westerwn Art & Gear
show, working ranch horse competition,
ranch rodeo, Farm Experience
interactive area for children. $10 parking
& admission per car. 602-258-8568 or
www.anls.org

Superior
7, 21 Guided Friday Bird Walks – Boyce
Thompson Arboretum. Lisa Murphy
invites all who love birds to join for a
walk around the main trail. Either get
into birding or sharpen your skills –
beginners are welcome. No binoculars
- - no problem! Loaner binoculars are
available. Read the latest BTA bird
sightings at: https://ebird.org/ebird/
hotspot/L166979. $5-15. 8:30 am.
602-827-3000 or cals.arizona.edu/bta/
events.html or www.facebook.com/
btarboretum
CALENDAR, continued on page 17

Editor’s Note: Please submit announcements for AZBW/WOT’s calendar of events —-”Downstream” — to editor@azbw.com. To
guarantee placement, as room allows, items must be received by the tenth (10th) of the month prior to publication. Every effort is made to
ensure accuracy, but we assume no responsibility for print errors or omissions. We also reserve the right to edit each item. Please include
the name of the event, the date and time, the location, the organization, and contact information. You may also submit your event
individually at http://www.westernoutdoortimes.com/classifieds.
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Our waterways are
ready, but are you?
Free courses offered by the Arizona Game and Fish Department:
Boater Education Course
• February 16 in Phoenix

Paddlesports Education Course
• December 8 in Phoenix
• January 12 in Phoenix
• February 9 in Phoenix

Sign up online and get the details at www.azgfd.gov/boating or give us a call: 623-236-7258

Cold Water Safety

The U.S. Coast Guard reports that cold water immersion and hypothermia can occur in water as cool as 70 degrees.
Even in a healthy person, cold-water immersion can impact muscle movement, breathing and heart rate. Prolonged
exposure to cold water can lead to hypothermia, cardiac arrest and death.
While life jackets are required for children 12 and younger, wearing a life jacket is a simple step that could be
lifesaving. If you do fall overboard, stay calm, move slowly and don’t try to take off clothing while in the water.
And if the boat has capsized, it most likely will not sink and can be used as a platform. It’s advised that boaters stay
on top of the capsized vessel as much as possible in order to stay out of the water.

Register your
Watercraft Online

Make sure your vessel’s registration is current
before heading out on the water!
Skip the line and renew your watercraft
registration online at www.azgfd.gov/boating.

Arizona Game & Fish Department
5000 W. Carefree Highway, Phoenix, AZ 85086
602-942-3000 | www.azgfd.gov

www.azbw.com • westernoutdoortimes.com • floridaboatingandwatersports.com
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2018 Fantasy of Lights Boat Parade

Tempe Town Lake Lights Up For Christmas
Light up the night and be dazzled at
the Valley’s most unique holiday event,
the 2018 Fantasy of Lights Boat Parade
presented by Salt River Project (SRP) at
Tempe Town Lake. Every year on Saturday following the Tempe Festival of the
Arts weekend, Santa Claus arrives at the
Tempe Beach Park by way of boat —
along with festive floats.
The floating units enter Tempe Town
Lake at the Tempe Town Lake Marina and
make their way to the north shore. The Ushaped parade route travels west to buoys
east of Tempe Center for the Arts, where
they begin to make their way back east on
Tempe Town Lake along the north shore.
DATE: Saturday, Dec.8
TIME: 4:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Tempe Town Lake. 80
W. Rio Salado Pkwy., Tempe, AZ 85281
PHONE: 480-355-6060
WEBSITE: www.downtowntempe.
com/events/boat-parade n

San Diego Bay Parade Of Lights Announces
2018 Theme: ‘A Tropical Island Christmas’

PARADE, continued on page 7

SURVEYOR, continued on page 7

Tropical Flair

Presented by the Port of San Diego, the
San Diego Bay Parade of Lights brings
more than 100,000 San Diego residents
and visitors together on the San Diego
Bay waterfront each year. The procession
of about 80 lavishly decorated boats has
become one of our region’s most iconic
holiday events.
The parade route starts at Shelter Island and travels east past Harbor Island,
then south along the Embarcadero, Seaport Village and Cesar Chavez Park before turning parallel with the Coronado
Bridge to the west side of the bay.

The parade then proceeds past Peohe’s
to the finish line after passing the Ferry
Landing. It takes about two hours to complete the trip and there are many comfortable waterfront viewpoints along the
route.

The possession of open alcoholic
beverages is prohibited along the parade
viewing area. Drones and other unmanned
aircraft systems are also prohibited. Be
mindful of those around you, practice
safety, and best of all, enjoy the parade!

Variety Of Prizes

To Participate

A variety of prizes and awards are
presented to the best decorated boats and
those that best capture the parade’s theme.
All participants will receive a participant
plaque and are invited to the awards dinner held at Tom Ham’s Lighthouse.

Viewing Areas

Viewing areas span across multiple areas of the San Diego Bay. Prepare for traffic and parking ahead of time. To ensure
public safety, spectators are encouraged
to use safe viewing practices. Please report any suspicious activity to the Harbor
Police.

• Arizona Kayak Fishing HQ
• Hobie & Native Watercraft Kayaks
• Backpacking & Camping Gear
• Hunt Unit, BLM & Topo Maps
• New, Used & Rentals

Helpful tips are
timely for the 2019
boat-buying season.

For those interested in participating
in the 47th Annual San Diego Bay Parade
of Lights, join us at this year’s Lighting
Seminar. Here, interested parade participants will learn about the latest in lighting
for boats to help make a big impression

The San Diego Bay Parade of Lights
announces the theme for its 2018 holiday
boat parade – “A Tropical Island Christmas.” The dates for this year’s parade are
Sunday, Dec. 9 and Sunday, Dec. 16.
The San Diego Bay Parade of Lights
is a time-honored tradition brought to
the San Diego Bay by the boating community. Each year, more than 80 lavishly
decorated boats proceed around the San
Diego Bay on two consecutive Sundays in
December. For more information, please
visit www.sdparadeoflights.org.

More Than 100,000 Watch

Five Things
Your Marine
Surveyor Wants
You to Know

For many people, buying a boat is the
second largest purchase they will make
in their lifetime, and at the center of this
process is your friendly marine surveyor.
Ensuring that you know everything you
possibly can about a used boat (and even
some new boats) is a smart move.
If you catch issues before taking the
deal, you have the option of renegotiating the price or seeing that the faults are
corrected. Here are five things Society of
Accredited Marine Surveyors (SAMS)accredited marine surveyor and BoatUS
Magazine Associate Editor Mark Corke
advises every boater should know this upcoming season.
1. Surveys generally cost around $20
to $22 per foot, and it could be some of
the best money ever spent. Most surveyors have a set fee based on the size
and type of boat and the type of survey.
A “condition and value” survey is most
common for boat purchases. Be wary of
“light” or abbreviated surveys that help
neither the buyer nor seller and often
won’t be accepted by banks or insurance
companies.
Hiring a local surveyor helps to avoid
travel costs, and surveyors typically won’t
send a survey report until they get paid.
2. Don’t choose a surveyor recommended by the seller or his/her broker.
The surveyor works for you and you only.
Just as you would not select a home surveyor recommended by the seller, find
your own marine surveyor. If friends or
your marina can’t recommend one, go to
BoatUS.com/Insurance-Survey.
Keep in mind that a survey is only
good for a specific time period. Old surveys should be viewed as unreliable;
sellers sometimes try to pass off old information that doesn’t reflect the boat’s

See one of San Diego’s
most popular holiday
celebrations on the Big
Bay December 9 and 16.

“At this year’s event, the 47th Parade
of Lights, participants will showcase their
creative approaches to Christmas decor
with an island-themed, warm-weather
twist,” said Parade Chairman Larry Baumann. “Thousands of spectators will come
to the bayfront to experience a unique
lineup of boats with a bit of tropical flair
in celebration of the holiday season.”

Mark Corke/Archive

BUY RIGHT — Making the right boat
purchase often means hiring the
talents of a marine surveyor.

IN MEMORY
We again send our sincere
sympathy to the daughters of
Joan and Dale Charles who
passed one month apart:
Joan, on October. 5 and
Dale, on November 6.
To Elizabeth Charles
Lugo and to Kathy
Charles Schulz, we
express our
condolences and
remember with
you your
wonderful
parents.

Tempe: 2155 E. University (SW Corner University & 101) 480-348-8917
Lake Havasu: 423 English Village (Under the Bridge) 928-680-9257
www.lowergear.com
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Start The New Year With Some New Products
JMP Marine’s Major Service Kits start
at $189; the Minor, $59.
Contact local dealers or JMP Marine
LLC, 13280 SW 131 St., #111, Miami,
FL 33186. Toll-free 866-537-3959. fred@
jmpusa.com; www.jmpusa.com.

the deck cut-out, then fastening the device
in place with four 1/4” diameter stainless
steel screws. The MSRP for the Accon
Marine 6” Cleat/Rod Holder Combo is
$96.42.
Contact local dealers or Accon Marine,
13665 Automobile Blvd., Clearwater, FL
33762. 727-572-9202; Fax: 727-5727621. www.acconmarine.com

Combination Cleat/
Rod Holder Saves
Gunnel Space

Durable Plaque
Reminds Of Vital
Safety Procedure

Gunnel space on fishing boats is always at a premium. An innovative flushmount rod holder with an integrated 6”
cleat from Accon Marine saves valuable
room by combining these two essentials
into a single, compact unit.
The multifunction 6” Cleat/Rod Holder Combo features a unique, pull-up cleat
design that surrounds the fishing rod cavity. Available in three versions offering
a choice of 0°, 15° or 30° rod retention
positions, it measures just 7.57” L x 3.74”
W x 8.38” D.
Durable, marine-grade 316 stainless
steel construction ensures a long product
life. In independent testing this rugged
hardware has been shown to withstand
loads of up to 12,745 lbs., making it suitable for use on a wide range of boats even
in extreme sea conditions.
Installation is easy by using the supplied backing plate as a template to mark

The accumulation of fuel vapors in
enclosed spaces on gasoline inboard and
sterndrive boats presents a well-known
safety hazard of fire and explosion. Even
so, many people fail to follow standard
procedure to run the blower before starting the engine. It’s easy to forget this in
the activity of getting underway, but Bernard Engraving offers a small yet highly
visible plaque to help keep safety foremost.
Designed to be mounted near the boat
ignition, the Bernard Engraving P-201
Safety Reminder Plaque is made of noncorrosive molded plastic for years of use.
Bold black text on a yellow background
attracts attention to the simple message:
NOTICE – BEFORE STARTING ENGINE OPERATE BLOWER 5 MIN.
The plaque measures 3-1/4” W x 1” H.
It can be easily installed with fasteners using the pre-formed holes.

JMP Marine Service
Kits For Complete
Pump Overhaul
A large part of the cost of a marine
engine cooling pump is its cast and machined bronze body. But it rarely needs
to be replaced when trouble arises. It’s
far more cost-effective to rebuild the unit
using one of JMP Marine’s new Major
or Minor Service Kits. Manufactured to
ISO 9001 standards, they’re available for
all JMP and most OEM flexible impeller
pumps.
The Minor Service Kit is ideal for
general maintenance. It contains a flexible impeller, end cover with O-ring and
screws, wear plate, snap ring and mechanical seal set.
For a more extensive rebuild, the Major Service Kit is the wise choice. In addition to all the components of the Minor
Kit, it includes every other internal part
including a shaft, bearings, cam, slinger,
gasket, and all the required nuts, bolts,
washers and springs.
JMP flexible impellers out-perform
the competition’s. A proprietary blend of
materials makes them resistant to salt, oil,
chemicals and extreme heat. With brass
inserts and superior wear properties, they
deliver a long, reliable service life.

The model P-201 Safety Reminder
Plaque has a suggested retail price of
$3.25. Bernard Engraving has a wide
array of informational, health, safety
and fun plaques in a variety of sizes and
colors. The company also offers custom
work for special requests.
Contact local dealers or Bernard Engraving, P.O. Box 320034, Fairfield, CT
06825. 800-654-2094; sales@bernardengraving.com;
www.bernardengraving.
com.

Twist-Lock Circuit
Tester Quickly
Diagnoses Issues
For boat owners using shore power,
knowing if electrical systems are safe
and functional is crucial. The 30A/125V
Hubbell Twist-Lock® Circuit Tester can
quickly diagnose if power is present and
if equipment is wired correctly. It’s small
and compact, making it perfect for use in
dark, difficult to reach spaces.
The tester is modeled after the style
and size of a standard Hubbell TwistLock plug. Its exclusive patented design
eliminates the need for traditional measurement techniques and easily tests the
condition of the circuit.
Users simply plug it into any 30A/125V
PRODUCTS, continued on page 6

MORTGAGE
MARK FIELD

Senior Loan Officer
20 Years Experience
NMLS 965030
United States Navy
Submarine Veteran

2017 WINNER

“I pride myself on honest & ethical mortgage practices,
leading to many repeat & referral clients.” — Mark Field

LOWER RATES &
FEES THAN BANKS

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

“I have completed multiple mortgages with
Mark Field and have been very satisfied .”
— Kevin K., US Air Force veteran, Peoria

602-241-2500
NMLS 181106 / AZ MB-0904774

2168 E. Williams Field Rd #245, Gilbert, AZ 85295
7075 W. Bell Road, #A6, Glendale, AZ 85308

www.azbw.com • westernoutdoortimes.com • floridaboatingandwatersports.com
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More New Products For 2019
Get A/C And Heat
For Open-Cockpits

PERFECT SOLUTION — For a great day on the water, few boat designs beat
the adaptability of an open cockpit. But even with a T-top or bimini providing shade, it can get hot. Webasto Thermo & Comfort North America’s new
award-winning Webasto Breeze is the perfect solution.

It’s the first air conditioning unit developed specifically for bowriders, deck
boats and runabouts. Using only the
sterndrive engine for power, it envelops
passengers in refreshing ambient cool air.
Plus, during chillier months, the season
is extended with the optional heater element.
Using Webasto Breeze is as easy as
adjusting the climate in a car. The control
panel has three fan speeds and a temperature setting. By simply idling the engine,
7,000 Btus of invigorating cold air is produced. Throttle up to cruising speed and it
will produce up to a massive 27,000 Btu.
Webasto Breeze is perfect for smaller
boats. Its compact, lightweight components are hidden from view. Blowers
are mounted discretely, and vents can be
added to seating areas and even a swim
platform.

During cooler weather or after a dip,
Webasto Breeze continues to deliver exceptional onboard comfort. Leveraging
the heat generated by the engine, it delivers an impressive 29,000 Btu. Using the
same control panel, passengers are surrounded by warm air delivered through
the same venting system.
The first boat to come off the line
with Webasto Breeze is the Four Winns
HD270, but the system can be builderadded to any Volvo Penta-powered boat.
This game-changing technology is expected to migrate to other sterndrive engine manufacturers and be offered as a
DIY refit option in the very near future.
Contact local dealers or Webasto
Thermo & Comfort North America, Inc.
15083 North Rd., Fenton, MI 48430. 800215-7010. www.webasto-marine.com.

Finally, A Dry Box
That Stays Where
It’s Needed Most
Few things spoil a day on the water
more than having a cell phone drenched,
car keys lost, or eyewear fall and break.
With SeaSucker’s Large Dry Box, valuable belongings are well-protected from
extreme elements, damage and being misplaced. And with the exclusive SeaSucker
Vacuum Mount, it can be placed where it’s
most convenient—without drilling holes
and installing it permanently.
SeaSucker’s Large Dry Box is sized to
accommodate oversized smartphones such
as the Samsung S9+ and iPhone XS Max.
It measures 7.5” L x 3.5” W x 3.5” H. Built
in the USA of rugged translucent polymer,
contents are easy to see. Two clips keep
the lid closed tight, and a gasket seals out
water and dust. A tote cord is attached for
DRY OX, continued on page 7
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Continued from page 5
locking receptacle, and the LED output
back panel will instantaneously indicate
the state of the circuit. The tester can identify seven improper wiring conditions, including an open ground or reverse polarity. Hubbell gives the user confidence that
connections are made properly and in the
appropriate position.
It arrives with an easy-to-read card to
help interpret the LED signals. The Hubbell Circuit Tester is compact and durable,
and effortlessly clips onto any standard
tool belt. It is UL and C-UL listed. MSRP
is $75.
Contact local dealers or Hubbell Marine Electrical Products, 40 Waterview
Dr. Shelton, CT 06484. 475-882-4838;
Fax: 203-783-9195. www.hubbell-marine.com. n
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DRY BOX

Continued from page 6
easy carrying. A video is at bit.ly/SeaSuckerDryBox.
What makes SeaSucker’s Dry Box so
different from any other box on the market

SURVEYOR

Continued from page 4
condition today.
3. Prepare the boat. Before the surveyor arrives on the day of the survey,
empty out any lockers or storage areas
with access to mechanical parts or machinery. This will make things go much
smoother and helps achieve a thorough
review.
4. Don’t hover, and don’t bring
friends or guests on the sea trial. Most
surveyors encourage buyers to be at the
survey to have an open dialog, but give
the surveyor space and time to do the job

GIFT

Continued from page 1
ous types of heaters sometimes result in
the death or serious injury of those trying to stay warm during the colder winter
months. Far too many people have died
from carbon monoxide-related watercraft
incidents.
Carbon monoxide, or CO, is formed
by incomplete combustion of any fuel,
including gasoline, kerosene, wood, coal,
oil, natural gas or charcoal. Sources on a
boat include gasoline engines, generators,
cooking ranges and space heaters. Carbon
monoxide is a silent killer because it is an
odorless, colorless gas.
All boat engines produce carbon monoxide and boaters across the country are
killed every year because of improper
cabin ventilation, poorly maintained

is its unique Vacuum Mount. Not a mere
suction cup, it holds an incredible 120 lbs.
when attached to any clean, non-porous
surface, including textured and curved.
Easy to use, the Vacuum Mount is simply placed in position and the integrated
power button pumped until the bright orange indicator disappears. When the color

reappears after a few days, a few more
pumps keeps the Dry Box securely in
place.
Two versions of SeaSucker’s Large
Dry Box are available, with the Vacuum
Mount on the bottom for horizontal installation and on the back, for vertical.
Both cost $77. The box alone without the

mount is $28.50.
Contact local dealers or SeaSucker,
LLC, 1912 44th Ave E., Bradenton, FL
34203. 941-900-1850. info@seasucker.
com; www.seasucker.com; www.facebook.com/SeaSucker;
www.instagram.
com/seasucker; www.youtube.com/user/
SeaSuckerVideos. n

and don’t bring any unnecessary family
members or guests. It’s not a celebratory
boat ride.
5. Use your surveyor to the fullest.
Surveyors appreciate you understanding
the survey report and will enjoy a conversation to discuss. Keep in mind that
it’s their job to bring you all the news,
including the good and the not so good.
They appreciate sharing their knowledge
to help you make informed buying decisions, so take advantage of the time offered to you.
For additional help with buying a boat,
go to the free online BoatUS Boat Buyers
Toolbox at BoatUS.com/Buyer. n

PARADE

seum and this year’s Grand Prize Sponsor
is Royal Caribbean Cruises.
Those interested in sponsoring the San
Diego Bay Parade of Lights, can contact Joni Geis at 619-823-5220 or joni@
boatlenderusa.com.
San Diego Bay Parade of Lights is
sponsored by the Port of San Diego’s
Tidelands Activation Program, designed
to bring our dynamic waterfront alive
with events that engage the community
and inspire visitors to enjoy San Diego
Bay.
For more information and parade details, visit www.sdparadeoflights.org. n

equipment and careless behavior. Dangerous or deadly fumes can accumulate in
confined spaces on boats, near stern ladders and under swimming platforms.
Swimmers and water-skiers behind
running boat engines face the greatest risk
of exposure to exhaust fumes, which can
build up to deadly levels. Boats emit up to
188 times the carbon monoxide that cars
do. So, next on the gift list is a batterypowered carbon monoxide detector —
and extra batteries!

ing company, local enforcement officers
and the Coast Guard in the event help is
needed.
Easy to use, inexpensive and readily
available, a marine band VHF radio is
far superior to a cell phone in an emergency because if the user is lost or not really aware of his or her exact location, it
can take up to three hours to locate a cell
phone — and that’s assuming it’s within
the range of the nearest cell tower and has
a signal.

Another Idea: A VHF Radio

Aside from a gift card for fuel, as gas
prices continue to decline you can’t go
wrong with giving a quality marine band
VHF radio. Available in hand-held or
permanently mounted models, submersible and yes, even waterproof / resistant,
a VHF radio allows a boater to communicate with others — including the tow-

CANDIDATES

REGATTA

meeting on Nov. 13 at the Arizona Game
and Fish Department headquarters in
Phoenix. The three who were interviewed
were chosen from an initial slate of eight
applicants considered by the Appointment Recommendation Board at its Oct.
23 public meeting.
Per Arizona State Statute 17-202, the
Arizona Game and Fish Commission
Appointment Recommendation Board
shall assist the governor by interviewing,
evaluating and recommending candidates
for appointment to the Arizona Game and
Fish Commission. The board shall recommend at least two, but no more than five,
candidates to the governor. The governor
must select and appoint a commissioner
from the list submitted by the board.
For additional information about the
Commission Appointment Recommendation Board, contact the Governor’s Office
of Boards and Commissions at 602-5422449, toll free at 1-800-253-0883, or on
the Web at www.azgovernor.gov.
For more information about the Arizona Game and Fish Commission, visit
www.azgfd.gov/commission. n

the south hill overlooking the lake.
Friday night, Back in Thyme will bring
the food while the Barley Hound bar in
Prescott, Ariz., is mixing complimentary
craft cocktails. And Tony Chapman and
Kelly Beaver will offer their famous annual rum bar.
On Saturday night, one of Arizona’s
finest catering companies, Arizona Taste,
will serve a three-course dinner in regatta
headquarters, a 40x70 tent, fully decorated for the occasion. Featured entrée is
Chicken Piccata Medallions in a Caper
Lemon Chardonnay Sauce, accompanied
by Panzanella Salad, Market Vegetables,
cookies, coffee, tea and water. Adult beverages? — craft beer and a quality selection of wines.
The event is the first Leukemia Cup
Regatta of the year, the first of many
that raise money to fight blood diseases
through the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society (LLS). Since the Arizona Yacht
Club began this partnership with LLS
nearly 20 years ago, the club has raised
about $600,000 for the charity.
There could be as many as a dozen

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 4
on parade judges and the thousands of
spectators.
The seminar is free and will be held on
Thursday, November 15, 2018, from 5:30
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at West Marine, 1250
Rosecrans St., San Diego, CA 92106.

Sponsors

The Presenting Sponsor for this year’s
San Diego Bay Parade of Lights is the Port
of San Diego. Also, this year’s Awards
Banquet Sponsor is the USS Midway Mu-

And, Another: A Locator Beacon

Another great gift for a boater, especially that offshore angler or cruiser, is a
personal locator beacon. Known widely
as a PLB or EPIRB (emergency position
indicating radio beacon), many lives have
been saved with this well established and
relatively inexpensive technology.

With The Gifts, A Promise

Let’s face it, nobody gets up in the
morning for a great day out on the water
and says, “I think I’m going to go out fishing or paddling and see what I can do to
put myself in a serious life threatening situation so I can get on the news tonight!”
However, hardly a week goes by that we
don’t see a news report involving a serious boating related incident.
Give a gift that can save a life. Then
make them promise to use it! n
Editor’s Note from Huntsman:
“Well kids, this will be my last article
as the Eight Coast Guard District’s
Recreational Boating Safety Program
Manager. We’ll be headed back to
Phoenix in mid-January after I retire next
month. Can’t wait!” (And all of us will
be very glad to welcome them home!)

Continued from page 1

Mike Ferring

classes of racers during the regatta, led by
sport boats such as the Viper 640, which
draws sailors from the West Coast and
other parts of the country. The Viper is a
23-foot racer that can plane at low wind
speeds, meaning that it can rise up and fly
downwind.
However, the regatta also draws a wide
range of boats, including some better
known for comfort than speed. The Catalina 22, for instance, is a family friendly boat
that has a strong local following because of
its roomy design and low purchase price.
Thousands of the boats have been built
since it was first introduced in the ‘70s, so
good examples are easy to find.
The guest headliner, Dave Perry, is

one of America’s best-known sailors and
speakers, a perennial match-racing champion and rules expert who has spoken at
hundreds of yacht clubs and racing events
over the years. He’s a member of the US
Sailing Appeals Committee and has advised America’s Cup campaigns and the
U.S. Olympic team on rules. He’s written
three books on sailing, including the go-to
reference on racing rules, Understanding
the Racing Rules of Sailing.
Much more regatta information and
online entry are available at the club website, arizonayachtclub.org.
Further information: Regatta Organizer Mike Ferring, (602) 241-7123 or
mike@ferrings.com. n
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A Good Quail Hunt This Year Will Take Some Work
By John Anderson

Wildlife biologist Jim Heffelfinger
says that “the relationship between winter
rainfall and quail reproduction is so high
that hunter success in the fall can be predicted using only winter rainfall totals.”
That should be enough to tell you that
quail hunting won’t be as easy this year as
it was last year, at least for Gambel’s and
scaled quail that depend on wet winters
and springs.

Mearns Or Montezuma Quail

Scaled Quail

These desert quail hunters are using an English pointer to find quail. Notice
she is wearing boots. Gambels love thick cover; a dog can help find them.

Gathering Information
And Scouting

Rains Important

Mearns Quail

Mearns quail are more affected by
summer rains, so hunting for Mearns (or
Montezuma quail) should be pretty good
this year, since southern Arizona had decent rains this summer. The Game and
Fish says that Mearns quail may be the
highlight for Arizona quail this year.

Scaled Quail

Scaled quail have been seriously affected by both drought and by loss of
grassland habitat in Cochise and southern
Graham county, so this season doesn’t
look good for them.

If you want to have a good quail season
you’re going to have to work at it, starting
with gathering information and scouting.
The reason that winter and spring rains
are so important to quail numbers isn’t
that the birds need a lot of drinking water.
In fact, studies have shown that although
water sources usually have quail nearby,
the birds don’t actually seem to have
much need for free water. What the winter
rains are for is food.

immediate area is extremely important.

Ninety percent of a quail’s food comes
from plants. Winter rains nourish plants
that provide the nutrients quail need for
a good breeding season, as well as seeds
that will feed them during the summer.
The average clutch size is ten to twelve
chicks, but if the rains are below average
the quail will have much smaller clutches.
Quail coveys only move a couple of
miles a year, and they have home territories even though they don’t defend them.
They’re non-migratory, so rainfall in their

Find Good Areas

One of the best ways to find an area
that promises good quail hunting for this
fall is to start by going to www.currentresults.com. You can search different areas
of the state by month and see how much
rain each area got last winter or last summer.
Once you’ve found an area that got
QUAIL, continued on page 19

2019 Spring Hunt Draw Results Now Available
The wait is over for hopeful hunters
who applied for a 2019 spring hunt permit-tag.
To view the draw results for the spring
turkey, javelina, bison and bear hunting
seasons, online applicants should log in
to their Arizona Game and Fish Department portal account. Don’t have a free account? Simply click on the “My Account”
button in the upper right-hand corner of
the www.azgfd.gov home page, then select the “Register” option and fill in the
required fields.
Draw results also can be accessed by

Goulds Turkey

George Andrejko

calling the department’s automated telephone system at (602) 942-3000 and
pressing “2.” All hunt permit-tags were
scheduled to be mailed by Nov. 30 and
refunds, by Nov. 16.
A total of 43,318 applicants – of which
42,784 applied online (98.8 percent) -vied for 34,030 total hunt permit-tags issued through the random draw. For those
who were unsuccessful, a list of more
than 8,200 leftover hunt permit-tags is expected to be posted online at https://www.
azgfd.com/Hunting/Draw/.
The department began accepting ap-

plications for leftover hunt permit-tags
Monday, Nov. 19 – by mail only – at
5000 W. Carefree Highway, Phoenix, AZ
85086, Attn.: Draw/First Come. Leftover
hunt permit-tags were scheduled to be
available for purchase on a “first come,
first served” basis beginning Monday,
Nov. 26, at all department offices.
For those who qualify, military hunts
may be available at Camp Navajo. Visit
https://dema.az.gov/army-nationalguard/camp-navajo/garrison-operations/
camp-navajo-hunting-information. n

License Dealers Will Have Option To Charge Convenience Fee

Gearing Up For A
Hunt? Don’t Forget
The Non-Lead Ammo
Arizona hunters have proven their
long-held commitment to wildlife conservation by voluntarily working to reduce the amount of lead exposure to
endangered California condors, and the
Arizona Game and Fish Department
(AZGFD) is encouraging all hunters to
join the effort this fall.

In The Last 10 Years

In the last 10 years, 87 percent of
hunters in Arizona’s condor range have
voluntarily used non-lead ammunition
during their hunts or, if they used lead
ammunition, removed the gut piles from
HUNT, continued on page 19
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Prices of Arizona
licenses, tags and
stamps are not
increasing; dealers
will no longer
receive commission.
Arizona Game and Fish Department
(AZGFD) customers are advised that,
effective Jan. 1, 2019, Arizona hunting
and fishing license dealers will have the
option to charge a convenience fee for
license, tag and stamp sales at their locations. Licenses, tags and stamps purchased online from AZGFD or purchased
at AZGFD offices are not subject to a
convenience fee.
A change in the law (A.R.S. § 17-338)
allows dealers to “collect and retain a reasonable fee as determined by the license
dealer in addition to the fee charged to issue the license or permit.” The law also
eliminates the 5 percent commission
that dealers currently deduct and keep
from sales of licenses, tags or stamps.
That means after Jan. 1, the dealers will

transmit to AZGFD the full value of the
license for each sale and the dealers will
retain the convenience fee, if any.
“The price that Arizona Game and
Fish charges for hunting and fishing licenses, tags and stamps will remain the
same as before,” said Doug Cummings,
assistant director for support services.
“Dealers will have the ability to charge a
convenience fee, but that doesn’t necessarily mean they will. It will be up to each
dealer whether or not they charge a fee.”

Cummings pointed out that receiving
the full monetary value of each license
will benefit department programs, allowing more money to be put into wildlife
conservation.
Game and Fish is stipulating that
dealers who charge a convenience fee
must post the amount in an area clearly
visible to customers.
To buy a license online, visit https://
www.azgfd.com/license/. n
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AZGFD Revamps Look Of Big
Game Hunt Permit Tags
Makeover includes details about online-only hunter harvest survey.
Arizona hunters who were successful in the recent 2018 fall draw probably
noticed some big changes to their mailed
hunt permit-tags — with an emphasis on
the word “big.”
For decades, hopeful hunters knew
when checking their mailboxes that good
news always arrived in a small, white
business envelope the size of a postcard. All hunt permit-tags mailed from
the Arizona Game and Fish Department
(AZGFD) now come in an envelope
more than twice that size.
The outside appearance is just one

thing. It’s the significant changes inside
that matter most:
• The top half of the perforated mailing consists of two adhesive documents
— a carcass/transportation/shipping permit, and the big game hunt permit-tag,
which includes a transportation and shipping permit.
• While both permits might look somewhat similar, the carcass/transportation/
shipping permit is to be filled out “only
when the head and carcass are transported to separate locations by different
people.” The transportation and shipping

permit, part of the hunt permit-tag, is to
be filled out “only when submitting wildlife for shipment by common carrier or
transportation by another person.”
• On the back side of the top half of the
perforated mailing (upper right corner) is
a hunter harvest survey — AZGFD no
longer will be mailing a separate hunter
harvest survey. The information provided
by hunters is critical to estimating total
harvest numbers for each species and
lays the groundwork for next year’s hunt
permit-tag allocations.

Dads: Bring Your
Daughter Fishing Day!

ing particularly good at this time of year.
Fishing for these speckled delicacies
seems to have been picking up at Alamo,
Roosevelt and Bartlett lakes. Read the latest crappie report.
With water temperatures in some desert impoundments having dropped considerably the past few weeks (82 to 69 at
Bartlett Lake), this is an ideal time to fish
for bass before water temperatures slow
their metabolism considerably -- and the
bite as well.
Recently stocked with trout are Apache
and Canyon lakes. Saguaro Lake was
also scheduled to be stocked. Trout fishing around any docks and piers at these

AZGFD Plans Youth Events

When
Saturday, Dec. 1, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

AZGFD
To Stock
Trout Into
Lees Ferry
The Arizona Game and Fish Department (AZGFD) has now stocked
rainbow trout into the lower threemile walk-in section of Lees Ferry,
Arizona’s premier blue-ribbon trout
fishery below Glen Canyon Dam.
This will be the first trout stocking at Lees Ferry since 1998.
“Lees Ferry has long been considered a world-class trout fishery,”
AZGFD Commissioner Kurt Davis said. “As a managing agency
for this invaluable resource, we’re
thrilled to begin providing anglers
with even more opportunity to make
memories at this breathtaking destination.”
After AZGFD creel survey results had been showing a dramatic
decrease in angler catch rates, rainbow trout fishing during the past
couple years seems to have recovered somewhat in the upper portion
of the river with reports of large
rainbow trout being captured.
Regardless of the improvement,
trout fishing in the walk-in area has
not recovered as quickly as AZGFD
had hoped. This stocking is intended to boost sport-fishing opportunities for rainbow trout at this walk-in
portion.
AZGFD plans to stock more
trout as necessary, beginning again
in April, to further address low catch
rates and angler satisfaction.
“Lees Ferry is regarded as one
of the top tailwater rainbow trout
fisheries in the nation,” AZGFD
Aquatic Wildlife Branch Chief
Chris Cantrell said. “Even more
impressive is that the fishing at this
massive, clear-running river has an
enormous impact on the economy
near Marble Canyon.”
TROUT, continued on page 18

A hunter can visit https://www.azgfd.
com/Hunting/Questionnaires, or scan a
QR code with his or her smartphone, to
complete the hunter harvest survey (hunt
number and hunt permit-tag number are
required). For those who might not have
online access, a phone number also is
provided.
As a service to hunters, the mailing
also features advertisements for game
processing, and guide and taxidermy services.
For more information, call (602) 9423000. n

Where
Sahuarita Lake 15466 S. Rancho Sahuarita Blvd. Sahuarita, AZ 85629
Comments
Calling all Dads! Grab your daughters and join the Arizona Game and Fish
Department for a morning of family fishing fun. Even if you are new to fishing,
AZGFD still encourages you to come on
out for this event.
AZGFD will be providing loaner rods
and bait for this event (or you may bring
your own). By the way, this event is family friendly, so all family members are
welcome to attend. So, bring your family
out to enjoy free fishing and instruction
from AZGFD Sport Fishing Education
Staff and volunteers.
The event is open to all ages. Fishing licenses are not required, during the
planned hours of the event, for those who
register at the Game & Fish Booth.
For more information please contact
the Sport Fishing Education Program at
(623) 236-7240.

EVENTS, continued on page 18

Eddie from El Mirage fished the
Greer Lakes last weekend and, using cheese PowerBait, caught this
brown trout reported at 4 pounds.

Youth Fishing Festival
When
Saturday, December 8, 2018 8:00 AM
to 12:00 PM
Where
Freestone Pond 1045 E. Juniper Ave.
Gilbert, AZ. 85234
Comments
This family event is co-sponsored
by the Town of Gilbert and the Arizona
Game and Fish Department. AZGFD
Sport Fishing Education Program staff
and volunteer instructors will be on hand
to provide loaner rods for the first 100
participants who don’t have their own
rod, as well as bait, fishing information
and instruction.
Come on out and bring the whole family. The event is open to all ages. Fishing licenses are not required, during the
planned hours of the event, for those who
register at the Game & Fish Booth.
For more information please contact
the Sport Fishing Education Program at
(623) 236-7240. See you there!

AZGFD Report (11/8)
Tip Of The Week

Ideal water temperatures and more
stable weather patterns make crappie fish-
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Alamo In December — Greg Pishkur

This Is The Time For Awesome Days On The Water
By Margie Anderson

At times it seems as if there is no winter in the Arizona desert — some years
we’re still in shirt sleeves on Christmas
day. Winter weather like this makes up
for the 118 degree summer days, and
Alamo Lake is a prime example. You’ll
swelter at Alamo in summer, but the average high in December is 63 degrees.
This makes for awesome days on the
water.

Here’s Alamo

Alamo is on the Bill Williams River
where the Big Sandy River and Santa
Maria River come together. It’s about a
three hour drive from Phoenix, and it’s at
least a couple hours from the California
border, too. Alamo isn’t on the way to
anywhere — you have to go out of your
way to get there, and the closest town
is 38 miles away and is basically just a
wide spot on the highway. You’d have to
go 80 miles to get to a supermarket.

Created In 1968

The lake was created with the completion of Alamo Dam in 1968 and the
earthen dam was designed primarily for
flood control. During floods, the lake can
capture a lot of water in a short time.
In fact, Alamo has been recorded rising 11 vertical feet overnight. Normally,
though, the lake is kept at about 1100
feet, and covers about 3000 acres. The
lake is about 100 feet deep nearest the
dam.

Excellent Bass Cover

The river end of the lake is fairly shal-

Sunrise At Alamo Lake

Pishkur Advises On Baits
Greg Pishkur

low, and the trees that were flooded when
the lake was created still emerge from
the water. These standing trees make excellent cover for bass, and in summer the
flippin’ bite is awesome down there.
We went there one winter with Greg
Pishkur, and he told us that slow-rolling
a big white or chartreuse spinnerbait on
the deeper side of these trees can produce excellent numbers of bass. There
are several channels cut into the bottom
in this area, and the bass tend to stay
around them in winter.

Get a map of the lake (you can get one
from Fish-n-Map at most tackle shops
or from www.fishnmap.com), and it will
show you the channels. Greg says big
spinnerbaits or deep diving crankbaits are
the quickest way to find active fish, but if
they won’t bite, or they slow down, try a
big white jig and drag and hop it around
the channels.
The bite in winter is usually just pressure — the jig will feel heavy when you
pick it up. Football head jigs with white
or smoke/sparkle Yamamoto twin tails are
skirts are dynamite, and we’ve also had
good luck with white rubber-skirted jigs
with pork or a twin-tail. Fish slowly.

Best Winter Fishing

On the north side of the lake from Rawhide Wash all the way to the dam there are
a bunch of good long points that run out
to the channel, which swings in close to
the shore here for a long way. These long
points provide some of the best winter
fishing, Pishkur says.
Try big spinnerbaits, jigs, and crankbaits fished slowly. The bass at Alamo
seem to be particularly fond of plastic
worms, grubs, and lizards. There are
points and fingers hidden under the water, and they are covered with submerged
brush.

Fish In Shallows

Alamo Lake, River End

The fish will probably be shallower
than you expect them to be. Make sure
you check out the small coves near the
dam and the steep rocky banks adjacent
to the dam. Fish topwater baits, jigs, plastic worms, and Senkos all around those
areas.
If the fish are being stubborn, switch
to a drop-shot rig and fish a little deeper.

Heavy-Line Drop-Shooting

Sometimes the fish just don’t seem to
want a bait on the bottom. When this is
the case, a heavy-line drop-shot rig can
get quality fish out of heavy cover. The
heavy-line drop-shotting technique will
keep the bait up off the bottom and in the
strike zone for a longer period of time.
In clear water, use 10- to 12-poundtest clear line and 1/4-ounce drop-shot
weights. Although drop-shotting is traditionally a spinning-gear technique, a baitcasting rod gives you more control.
Tungsten weights are particularly good
for thick cover, because you can pack
more weight into a smaller profile that
will slip through thick stuff much more
readily.

Crimped Mojo Weight

A Mojo weight crimped onto the line
will also work well, because the long skinny weight slips easily through the sticks.
Most of the time, you’ll use about a 3- to
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4-inch leader, especially when pitching
or flipping the rig. In colder, deeper water you may want to lengthen the leader
a bit. It’s usually a pressure bite, but occasionally you’ll get a tic and your line
will move off.
A lot of times, they’ll take it as it falls
through the brush. Keep the weight as
light as you can so it falls slowly.

Figuring What The Fish Want

If you reach bottom without getting
bit, pick it up and tighten the slack. Give
it a couple of shakes and you’ll usually
get bit right away if anybody is home. If
not, move to the next spot. John Anderson says he tends to experiment with the
rig, trying it going uphill, downhill, and
everything in between until he figures
out what the fish want. He’ll fish this rig
out to about 25 feet before switching to a
regular finesse drop-shot rig.

Work A Spoon

On the northeast half of the lake the
channel is further out from the bank in
deeper water. In places there are still a
lot of submerged trees lining this channel, and working a spoon over the trees or
even in the channel can be very productive when the bass go deep.
That half of the lake isn’t nearly as
deep as the dam area, so you’ll probably
be fishing in about thirty feet or so. There
is also a road bed that cuts right across the
bottom of the lake just after the channel
splits into two main arms, and that area is
particularly good for spoon fishing.

Dark Worms Work

Dark worms will almost always produce bass at Alamo. They’ll take them
Texas rigged, Carolina rigged, split-shot,
or drop-shot. If your spinnerbaits and
crankbaits won’t produce, then tie on a
dark Power Worm and start hitting the
steeper banks. Don’t forget to try that
heavy drop-shot technique, either – it’s
dynamite.

Facilities

The main boat ramp is closed right
now, but the other two ramps are open.
The campgrounds have restrooms and
showers; some have electric hook ups,
and they’ve got plenty of picnic and dayuse areas. The lake is fairly popular with
tournament circuits, so you may want to
phone ahead and see if there are any big
tournaments planned when you want to
go there.
You can call them at (928) 669-2088.
It costs $7 per vehicle to enter the park.
Camping fees are $15 per night or $22 for
electric sites, with a $15 fee for each extra
vehicle. You can call and reserve a site at
877-MYPARKS or go online at azstateALAMO, continued on page 18
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Driving The Great Western Trail

‘Elusiveness Is Part Of Its Charm’
By Margie Anderson

John and I love to drive around Arizona – often we just take off and drive randomly, and a lot of times we find really
cool places this way. Since we have both a
4WD Toyota Tacoma, and a 3-seater CanAm Defender OHV, our favorite roads to
explore are dirt roads.
Every now and then we’ll be bouncing along when suddenly we’ll see a little
sign that says “Great Western Trail, Arizona Section”. We found just such another sign a week ago, and I decided it was
high time to learn what that is all about.
What I really wanted to find is a complete
map of the Great Western Trail, detailed
enough to follow. That’s not easy to find,
however.

Canada To Mexico

The Great Western Trail is a long dis-

The Navajo Bridge is actually two
bridges – one for pedestrians and
one for cars. You can literally
“hike” rim to rim in just a few minutes by crossing the bridge.

This is part of the Great Western Trail, alternate route, that goes from Blood
Basin Road to Dugas. It’s tough!

tance route that actually runs all the way
from Canada to Mexico through five
states, including Arizona. It has access
for motorized and non-motorized travel,
although if you’re hiking you better keep
an eye out for vehicles. This trail is not to
be confused with the Arizona Trail, which
is just for hiking. The Great Western Trail
can be driven.

Paiute Indians, Two Priests

This trail is actually the same trail that
the Paiute Indians showed to two priests
in 1776 – parts of the Great Western Trail
include these ancient trails. There are
some awesome things to see along this
trail, and I’d love to drive the entire thing
– maybe not all at one go, however. It’s
pretty big.
The GWT actually includes a lot of
highways, dirt roads, and back roads. It

Sears-Kay Ruins

We’re on the right track! This is
FR677 north from Bloody Basin
Road. It deteriorates soon.

was conceived as a trail that would go
all the way from Mexico to the northern
border, but from what I could find out, it
doesn’t quite make it — it starts in Phoenix and ends in the northern Colorado
Plateau region.
The two thirds that is complete is all on
federal land, and the proposed southern
TRAIL, continued on page 12

Get Fit for the Outdoors
Get fit with KJ Boots, they’re fun for the whole family.

PROVEN TO:
• Diminish Body Fat
• Improve Muscle Tone
• Provide Cardiovascular Activity to your heart
• Stimulate your lymphatic system, increasing your metabolism
• 80% reduced impact to your feet, knees, hips & lower back

Excellent for joggers, runners
& marathon trainers wanting
to eliminate unnecessary
stress to joints!

www.AllinOneFitness.net
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY! CALL 480-946-7511
In partnership with www.SaveYourJointsAmerica.com

4202 E Elwood St., Suite 12, Phoenix AZ 85040
(602) 314 6061 • www.R3EWaste.com
After Hours & Emergency Contact (602) 317 3981

Don’t throw
e-waste away.
Bring it to us!

• Removes Unsightly Water Spots
• Removes Alkaline Build-up with Ease
• Won’t Scratch or Cloud Surfaces
• Safe on Fiberglass, Acrylic, & Plastics

• Shines Stainless Steel & Chrome
• No Scrubbing! No Fumes! No Gloves!
• 100% Biodegradable

“The Safe Choices”

Descale-It Lime-Eater SeaSpots Gone!
Electronics Recycling

Computer Recycling

4357 S. Santa Rita Ave. • Tucson, Arizona 85714
FAX (520) 294-9227 • Tel (520) 294-5676

Flat Screen TV Recycling

Pickup Service

Visit our website at

We recycle ALL used Electronics - Call (602) 314 6061 to schedule a pickup
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Tonto Christmas Tree Permits Are Available Now
The Tonto National Forest will continue selling Christmas tree permits through
December 24. Each Christmas tree permit
is $15 and can be purchased at the following locations during hours indicated:
Supervisor’s Office               
Monday – Friday, 8 am to 4:30 pm,
closed for lunch from 1 to 1:30 pm
2324 E. McDowell Rd.              
Phoenix, AZ
(602) 225-5200
Mesa Ranger District               
Monday – Friday, 8 am to 4:30 pm,
closed for lunch from noon to 12:30 pm
5140 E. Ingram St.                       
Mesa, AZ
(480) 610-3300
Payson Ranger District
Monday – Friday, 8 am to 4 pm, closed
for lunch from 12:30 to 1:30 pm
Saturday, 10 am to 2 pm on November
17 thru December 22
1009 E. Highway 260                  

graders are eligible to receive a fourth
grade pass that allows free access to federal lands and waters across the country
for a full year.
In support of this initiative, the Forest
Service is making available a free Christmas tree permit to every interested fourth
grader with a fourth grade pass or paper
voucher. More information about the initiative and how to obtain a pass is available by visiting www.everykidinapark.
gov. To be eligible for a free Christmas
tree permit from your local national forest office, all fourth graders must be accompanied by a parent or guardian and
present their fourth grade pass or paper
voucher.

Payson, AZ
(928) 474-7900
Cave Creek Ranger District
Monday – Friday, 8 am to 4:30 pm
40202 N Cave Creek Rd             
Scottsdale, AZ
(480) 595-3300

About Permits

A permit allows the holder to cut a tree
within any designated cutting site on the
Tonto National Forest — regardless of
whether the permit was purchased at the
Supervisor’s Office or one of the three
ranger districts -- beginning November
17.
Permits will be sold on a first-come,
first-served basis until they are gone. Permits must be purchased in person; payment options include cash, check, or credit card. Customers will receive a map that
shows the designated cutting areas. Maps
will include additional Christmas tree cutting instructions.

TRAIL

Fourth-Grade Students

Fourth-grade students are eligible for
a free Christmas tree permit, while supplies last, through the Every Kid in a Park
initiative. Every Kid in a Park is a nationwide call to action to build the next
generation of conservationists. All fourth
with many very steep rocks.
We had to turn back after tearing
chunks out of our truck tires, and only recently managed to go over the road – in
our Defender – and someone had made
a small detour around the part that had
defeated us before. Otherwise, you take
Bloody Basin road to I-17 and then to
Martin Canyon in the Mingus Mountains.

Continued from page 11
route is on state and private land. I’d love
to see the southern part get done, because
southern Arizona is absolutely gorgeous.

Beautiful Country

Apparently, the southern section may
cross the Butterfield Road, which John
and I have already hiked to on our way
to Fort Bowie. This is beautiful country
if they’re talking about the part near the
Chiricahuas where we were, but it could
be almost anywhere, since the Butterfield
road ran from Yuma to Santa Fe.

Points Of Discovery

At the Sears-Kay Ruins site overlooking Cave Creek you will find
a map of the Great Western Trail
– the part that is in the Cave Creek
Ranger District.

National Forest Websites

You can sometimes find lists of the
different roads that comprise parts of the
Great Western Trail by going to the various National Forest websites. There are
also books that describe parts of it, but I
haven’t been able to find a detailed map of
the entire route.
I do know that I’ve been on several
disjointed parts of it, including an alternate route from Bloody Basin Road to
Dugas Road that is for the adventurous
only. I might add, also for those with an
OHV only – the road is incredibly rough,

There are many “Points of Discovery”
along the Trail, including Sycamore Canyon’s red sandstone and the Sears-Kay
Ruin (overlooking Cave Creek), both of
which I have been to. The trail also crosses Navajo Bridge near Marble Canyon,
another section I’ve been on.
The Great Western Trail website, www.
gwt.org, is apparently a work in progress,
just like the trail itself. There were no listings under Points of Discovery, and the
“Maps” section simply gives you a link to
the US Forest Service. This link does not
have good maps. T
he “Resources” and the “Photos” sections also comes up empty, so part of the
adventure of the Great Western Trail is
trying to find it!

GWT Route In Kaibab
National Forest

I did find a listing of the route for the
GWT in Kaibab National Forest on the
USFS website. Here it is:
Northern Forest and BLM boundary
on FR 248A
FR 248A to FR 248 is 1.5 miles
FR 248 to FR 247 is 2 miles
FR 247 to FR 249 is 5.5 miles
FR 249 to FR 257 is .5 miles

Rules For Tree Permits

• Each Christmas tree permit allows
permit holders to cut a tree up to 10 feet
tall;
• One tree per household. One person
may purchase up to four permits for other
PERMITS, continued on page 13

FR 257 to US 89A is 2.5 miles
Cross US 89A to FR 225
FR 225 to FR 224 is 6 miles
FR 224 to FR 284 is 2.5 miles
FR 284 to FR 284C is 1.5 miles
FR 284C to Forest and BLM boundary
is 8 miles

High-Clearance
Vehicle Recommended

Here is what the forest service says
about the route: “A high clearance vehicle
is recommended on most portions of the
trail. On FR 283 and 284C a four wheel
drive vehicle should be used. SINCE
THIS ROUTE IS ON OPEN ROADS,
HIKING OR HORSE USE IS NOT RECOMMENDED. If you decide to hike,
horseback ride or bike this route, please
stay alert to vehicular traffic.”

Buy A Guide Book

If you’d like to try to drive the Great
Western Trail in Arizona, at least what
there is of it so far, your best bet is to buy
a guide book. You can go to Amazon and
get Driving the Great Western Trail in
Arizona: An Off-road Travel Guide to the
Great Western Trail in Arizona for $14.
It will tell you a lot more about the Trail,
and give you details on the route. I highly
recommend getting the guide.
I had found a list of the roads on the
route in the Tonto National Forest on their
USFS website the other day, but I am
completely unable to locate it again. Why
is this Great Western Trail so elusive? I
think that this elusiveness is part of its
charm, and I can’t wait to get the guide
and drive more of the trail. We’ll keep you
posted! n
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and more store
www. maps4u. com
After 35+ years at the same location,
our Phoenix Main Store has moved EAST.
The NEW Store is at
2133 EAST Indian School Rd, Phoenix, 85016.
Same phone number 602-279-2323.
You can also visit one of our
Mini-Store locations:

BLOCK FENCE
SPECIALISTS
Toro Construction
602-789-6929
Since 1971

• QUALITY WORK
• ECONOMY PRICES
• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• LICNSED (ROC# 57163) - BONDED
• FREE ESTIMATES
• GATE SPECIALISTS

EAST VALLEY 480-348-8917
2155 E University Dr, Tempe, AZ 85281
Inside LowerGear Outdoors

NORTH PHOENIX 602-795-4868
17232 N Cave Creek Rd, Phoenix, AZ 85032
Inside Lookout Mountain Outdoors

Still on Indian School Road - Now on the eastside between
SR51 and 24th Street on the south side of the street.
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Also located inside Changing Hands Bookstores
and now in Lake Havasu City at Southwest Kayak Center

SERVING THE
ENTIRE VALLEY
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Arizona Renaissance Festival

The Raucous Revelry Returns!
Overview

Don’t miss Raucous Revelry at the Annual Arizona Renaissance Festival! The
Arizona Renaissance Festival is a medieval amusement park, a 14-stage theater,
a 30-acre circus, an arts and crafts fair,
a jousting tournament and a feast -- all
rolled into one non-stop, day-long family
adventure. You never know what you will
find on or off the stage!
This unique outdoor event combines
entertainment and wares reminiscent of
what may have been found in a 16th Century European village market celebrating
the arrival of the King and Queen to their
shire. Walk through the gates to be transported back in time.
Mingle with over 2,000 costumed
characters, eat a giant roasted turkey leg;
take part in games of chance and skill;
cheer on your favorite knight; select a
handcrafted rose for that special someone... so much to see and do.
Eat, Drink and be Merry is the order
of the day at the Village of Fairhaven. In
addition to Saturdays and Sundays, the
festival is open Presidents’ Day, Monday
February 18.

To help plan your “Trip Back in Time”,
here are some details:
• Location: The Festival is seven miles
east of Apache Junction on US Highway
60.
• Parking: Parking is free, courtesy of
Fry’s Food Stores
• Tickets: Advance tickets can be purchased at Fry’s Food Stores statewide.
Advance discount tickets available at
Fry’s are $26 for adults, $16 for kids ages

5 –12, and children under 5 are always
FREE. Tickets purchased at the Festival
Box Office are $2 more. Discount tickets
for seniors (60 and older) are $25, only
available at the Festival Box Office.
• What is the Renaissance Festival?
The Renaissance Festival is a medieval
amusement park, a 14-stage theatre, a
30-acre circus, an arts and crafts faire,
a Jousting Tournament and a feast, all
rolled into one non-stop, day-long, family
adventure!
• What are the dates and hours of the
Festival? The Festival is open Saturdays,
Sundays and Presidents’ Day Monday,
from February 9th through March 31st,
2019. Festival hours are 10 a.m. until 6
p.m.
• What does the admission price include? Free parking, all entertainment
shows, including the Tournament Jousting and Birds of Prey show. You may
choose to purchase arts and crafts items,
food or beverage, or enjoy some rides and
games (costs vary).
• Can we bring outside food and drink?
You may bring one - 16 to 24-ounce factory sealed bottle of water in with you. No
other food or drink is permitted.
• Can we leave the Festival and go
back in later that day? As you exit the
front gate, you may have your hand
stamped in order to re-enter the Festival
that same day.
• Is the Festival wheelchair accessible? The Festival is held in a natural,
outdoor setting. Wheelchairs and motorized wheelchairs are allowed. We have
disabled accessible parking, disabled accessible restroom facilities and special
seating at our Jousting arena.
• Does the Festival rent wheelchairs
or strollers? Stroller, wheelchairs, wagons, and motorized scooters (300 lb.
weight limit for scooters) are available
to rent, on a first-come, first-serve basis,
weather permitting, at the Belrose Costume Shop located just outside the Festival Main Gate. Prices are: Wagons $15,
Strollers $14, Wheelchairs $17 and Motorized Scooters are $9.50 per hour with a
4 hour minimum or $55 for the day (tax is
included in these prices).
• Are pets allowed at the Festival? We
do not allow pets to be brought into the
park by visitors because of the great variety of performing animals in the Festival.

PERMITS

• Cutting dates are through December
24.

families not living in the household;

Reminders And
Recommendations

The Pleasure Feast
At The Festival

Would you like a seat at the most exclusive event within the Faire?
The Pleasure Feast! And you are invited. Food, Fools and Frivolity — Don’t
miss the incredibly delicious and wildly
raucous Pleasure Feast!
Savor five courses of fine foods and
ample drynk, served with a side order of
live entertainment and Festival souvenirs! Be treated like royalty as the King’s
kitchen and the boisterous serving maidens dish up a roaring good time!
Limited seating twice daily makes this
the most exclusive event at the Festival!
The Feast Hall has assigned seating. If
you would like to sit next to your friends/
co-workers and/or group members, we
would need to know in advance of your
Feast date.
The Fairhaven Feast Hall is also available for Private Events.
Note:Please be aware that the Pleasure Feast contains suggestive and risque
humor.

FAQ’s And General Information

Continued from page 12

• Permits are for personal use only;
• There are no refunds on Christmas
tree permits, and

Tree cutters are reminded to be prepared for sudden weather changes and
colder conditions when in high elevations.
A fun family outing can become miser-

www.azbw.com • westernoutdoortimes.com • floridaboatingandwatersports.com

• Can we come in costume? You are
welcome to come dressed in costume and
costumes are available for rental at the
Belrose Costume Shop located behind the
box office prior to entrance to the Festival.
Prices vary based upon costume choice.
Costume swords and daggers are permitted as long as they are properly sheathed
and peace tied. Wear comfortable shoes.
• Attire: The Festival is an outdoor
event. We suggest you dress for the day’s
weather and wear comfortable walking
shoes. We reserve the right to refuse entry to anyone dressed in a manner that
may be deemed by Festival management
as offensive. No clothing with written
obscenities, violent or sexual images, excessively revealing or transparent fabrics,
and offensive symbols. Shirts and shoes
are required.
• Are we allowed to wear weapons?
Costume swords and daggers are permitted as long as they are properly sheathed
and peace tied by our safety services personnel at the main entrance.
• What happens if it rains? We are
open rain or shine. It is extremely rare
that we close on an event day. In the extreme event of a closing while you are attending, contact the Festival ticket office.
Rain checks will only be considered in the
event of a closing.
• Is there an ATM? Yes, we have
eight ATM locations across the Festival
grounds.
able and even dangerous with a quick
change of weather for the unprepared.
Forest officials recommend cutting
your tree early in the season before the
higher elevations are snow bound. To
help keep your tree fresh, cut two inches
from the bottom of your tree when you
get home and place it in water. Keep
your tree watered and in a shady spot

• Drones: No drones are permitted at
the Festival.

Summarizing
The Need-To-Knows

• Festival Village 12601 East Highway
60 Gold Canyon, Ariz.
• February 9, 2019 to March 31, 2019
• Recurring weekly on Sunday, Saturday
• Phone: (520) 463-2600
• Time: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Price: Discount tickets are $26 for
adults, and $16 for children 5-12 when
purchased at Fry’s Food stores, children
under 5 are always free. Tickets purchased
at the Festival are two dollars more.
until you are ready to move it into the
house.
Another helpful hint is to bring an old
tarp to wrap your tree in. Then when
you drag your tree out of the forest,
the tarp protects the tree and helps you
avoid breaking branches. The tarp can
also help avoid wind damage on the way
home. n
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Endangered
Mt. Graham Red
Squirrel Rebound
From 2017 Frye Fire

Record Number
Of Bald Eagles Take
First Flight In 2018
AZGFD conservation efforts set records for
breeding areas, hatched and fledged young.

One year after their habitat was nearly
wiped out by the 2017 Frye Fire in the
Pinaleño Mountains of southeastern Arizona, an annual survey of the endangered
Mt. Graham red squirrel shows a notable
increase in their population.

Arizona’s bald eagle population continues to soar as the number of breeding
areas expanded statewide and a record 87
young hatched during the 2018 breeding
season, according the Arizona Game and
Fish Department’s annual survey.
The number of hatchlings rose from
the previous high of 82 in 2017, as did the
number of young that actually fledged,
rising to 70 birds that made the important
milestone of their first flight. In Arizona,
at least 102 eggs were laid, which topped
the 97 laid in 2017, and a record 87 breeding areas were identified, including three
new areas.

Population Range

Population Strong

Wildfire caused significant
habitat loss, dispersed
some red squirrels.

The annual survey, conducted jointly
by the Arizona Game and Fish Department (AZGFD), Coronado National
Forest, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Arizona Center for Nature Conservation
– Phoenix Zoo, and the University of Arizona, resulted in a minimum estimate of
67 squirrels — a 91-percent increase from
the 35 recorded in 2017, when populations were severely impacted by the Frye
Fire.
In 2016, there were an estimated 252
squirrels. The Mount Graham red squirrel
SQUIRREL, continued on page 18

“Arizona’s bald eagle population continues to be strong,” said Kenneth Jacobson, AZGFD bald eagle management
coordinator. “The fact that we continue
to see an increase in breeding areas and

hatchlings speaks to the resiliency of
these magnificent animals. Our ongoing
efforts to help conserve and protect Arizona’s bald eagles appear to be working.”
Arizona’s bald eagle populations have
flourished since 1978, when 11 pairs were
counted within the state and the species
was listed as endangered. Today there are
an estimated 69 adult breeding pairs.
Bald eagles nationwide were removed
as a protected species under the federal
Endangered Species Act in 2007, but protections under the act were reinstated in
2008 in Arizona and remained until 2011.
The department’s conservation efforts
contributed to the species recovery. Nationally, the birds remain protected by the
Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act.

Thanks To Continued Efforts

The impressive growth of the population is attributed to the continued efforts

Breeding Season In Arizona

The breeding season for bald eagles
in Arizona runs from December through
June, although eagle pairs at higher elevations nest later than those in the rest of the
state.

Bighorn Sheep Restored To Historic Habitat
AZGFD, partners come together to enhance, conserve state’s wildlife.

Sixty of Arizona’s bighorn sheep have
a new home.
Dozens of bighorns were returned to

location of 30 Rocky Mountain bighorn
sheep from Eagle Creek near Morenci to
East Clear Creek/Leonard Canyon north
of Payson.

TripleWall
Productions

Improved Habitat

The Tinder Fire, which in April 2018
charred more than 16,300 acres just
southwest of the East Clear Creek/Leonard Canyon release site, helped provide
proper habitat for the relocated bighorn
sheep by ushering in new vegetation such
as grasses, forbs and browse plants. Improved habitat conditions should assist in
anchoring these bighorn sheep to in their
new home, which is within historic bighorn sheep range.

TripleWall Productions specialize in outdoor video
production as well as all your video-production needs.

“We pride ourselves in the quality of our videography
and editing. We are all avid outdoor enthusiasts
with backgrounds in fishing, hunting, mountain and
technical rescue. We understand the outdoors.”

No Small Operation

their historical ranges last week as part
of two translocations from robust populations of desert bighorns in the Silver
Bell Mountains northwest of Tucson and
Rocky Mountain bighorns near Morenci.
The first 30 animals relocated from
near Tucson were moved in an effort to
re-establish bighorn sheep in their historical range in the Picacho Mountains to
the north.

Part Of ‘Something Special’

Contact Mike Wallace at (480) 442-1731 or triplewallproductions@gmail.com
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of the Southwestern Bald Eagle Management Committee – a coalition of AZGFD
and 25 other government agencies, private
organizations and Native American tribes
– and its years of cooperative conservation efforts, including extensive monitoring by the nationally-awarded Bald Eagle
Nestwatch Program.
Continued support from the committee, State Wildlife Grants, the Heritage
Fund (Arizona Lottery ticket sales) and
funding through the Pittman-Robertson
Act, will help ensure that Arizona’s bald
eagles continue to thrive.

“When we can help re-establish a
native species to their historic habitat,
we’re truly part of something special,”
said Amber Munig, AZGFD’s big game
management supervisor. “Projects such
as these help us to conserve and protect
bighorn sheep by establishing subpopulations within their native ranges, which
could help if there ever were a disease
outbreak. Such an outbreak wouldn’t
have a devastating effect on the entire
population.”
The capture and relocation near Tucson las week was the first of two completed by AZGFD and its wildlife partners.
The second involved the capture and re-

The translocations were no small operation as each required extensive planning and expertise of dedicated helicopter pilots, net gunners, muggers — those
who exit the helicopter and safely secure
the animals on the ground — and dozens
of support staff and volunteers to protect
and conserve Arizona’s wildlife.
All of the animals were given an identification ear tag and complete health
evaluation before being released. A few
were fitted with a GPS tracking collar to
monitor their movements in their new locale.

Cooperative Effort

The projects were a cooperative effort between the department and its partners, including Freeport-McMoran, U.S.
Forest Service Apache-Sitgreaves and
Coconino National Forests, State Land
Department, the Arizona Desert Bighorn
Sheep Society, the federal Bureau of
Land Management, the Central Arizona
Project, private landowners and volunteers.

Did You Know?

The Arizona Game and Fish Department conserves and protects Arizona’s
800+ wildlife species but receives NO
Arizona general fund tax dollars. Contribute to our on-the-ground conservation
efforts at www.AzWildlifeHero.com.
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AZGFD Takes Action To Reduce Threats To Bighorn Sheep Population
Multiple incidents of domestic sheep
escaping their enclosures in southwestern
Arizona have put Arizona’s wild bighorn
sheep population in peril. Starting as far
back as late September, an estimated 300
domestic sheep escaped temporary grazing areas on private land.
Some have been rounded up but an unknown number with contagious diseases
known to kill bighorns are unaccounted
for. The escaped domestic sheep dispersed into bighorn sheep habitat in Yuma
County.

Domestic Sheep Can
Endanger Big Horns

Because these domestic sheep were
observed mixing with bighorn sheep that
live in the area, the Arizona Game and
Fish Department (AZGFD) has taken
necessary steps to stop the transmission
of disease. Domestic sheep have long
been known to carry diseases for which
bighorn sheep have limited defenses, and
direct contact is not necessary to transmit
disease.
According to Mike Sumner, AZGFD
regional supervisor, a small number of
bighorns were euthanized to keep disease
from spreading to other animals in the
area.

“This is something no wildlife biologist wants to undertake, but to protect the
700-800 bighorn sheep that live in these
mountains, we had to euthanize some individuals that had come in contact with
domestic sheep,” said Sumner. “We value
these individual animals, but must manage for the health of the whole bighorn
population.”

Agencies, which recommend euthanizing bighorns that have likely associated
or had direct contact with domestic sheep
or goats to reduce the spread of disease.
Similar actions were taken in Utah (2010),
Washington (2013) and Nevada (2016) to
protect the larger bighorn populations.
According to AZGFD Veterinarian Anne Justice-Allen, quarantining bighorns for observation and treatment was
not an option because it would take 4 to
6 weeks of repeated sample collection
and testing to learn if these bighorn sheep
were indeed infected.

A Sad Result

On October 19, AZGFD personnel
verified the presence of domestic sheep in
bighorn habitat, and their owner gave the
Department permission to remove them.
Some of the domestics were found to be
infected with contagious ecthyma, a painful disease which can prevent lambs from
nursing and lead to mortality.
The risk for disease transmission was
considered high because of the length of
time the domestic sheep were loose. Some
domestic sheep as well as three bighorn
sheep had to be euthanized.
In 2015, almost 40 percent of two
bighorn herds in Montana north of Yellowstone National Park died after exposure to domestic ovine pneumonia. In the
early to mid-1990s, domestic sheep and
feral goats infected bighorns near Hells
Canyon, Idaho, causing a catastrophic die

Not Alternatives

off lasting almost a decade and killing 70
percent of the bighorn sheep populations
spanning large areas of Idaho, Washington and Oregon.

AZGFD Followed Guidelines

AZGFD followed the guidelines of the
Western Association of Fish and Wildlife

“Holding wild bighorn sheep for that
period would be stressful and likely
would cause several animals to die,” said
Justice-Allen. “In addition, the Department has no suitable holding facility. Relocating them to a zoo was not possible
because of the risk of disease transmission.”
The escaped domestic sheep caused
other problems for the Arizona Department of Agriculture, law enforcement and
health officials. More than 50 domestic
sheep were found dead in a canal in the
Wellton-Mohawk Irrigation and Drainage
District. n

Arizona Receives Federal Research Grants To Further Mule Deer Conservation
Arizona has been awarded funds
from the Department of the Interior for
research that will help identify and conserve mule deer movement corridors and
provide a better understanding of how
mule deer move within their habitat.

developers the opportunity to inform
planning of the highway to best enhance
or maintain connectivity on both sides of
the future interstate should a build route
be chosen.

State Route 77 Overpass

In Partnership With BLM

The Arizona Game and Fish Department will use the funding in partnership
with the Bureau of Land Management
and Department of the Interior to conduct three research projects to investigate and delineate important mule deer
movement corridors and obtain landscape-scale movement data.
The research will help guide mule
deer management recommendations in
these areas and mitigate wildlife habitat
fragmentation as Arizona continues to
grow.

Advance Big Game Habitat
Conservation

The grant award was recently announced by Secretary of the Interior
Ryan Zinke and comes as a result of
Secretarial Order 3362, which aims to
improve the federal government’s collaboration with the states to enhance and
improve the quality of big game winter
range and migration corridor habitat.
Secretary Zinke had asked states to

The second project focuses on the

State Route 77 wildlife overpass that
connects the habitat blocks of the Catalina Mountains and the Tortolita Mountains, near Tucson. The overpass was
built in 2014 and is used by many wildlife species, but a thorough evaluation
of how mule deer and other wildlife are
DEER, continued on page 18

submit their top priorities to advance big
game habitat conservation.

Three Areas Identified

The Arizona Game and Fish Department identified three areas within Arizona where mule deer movement data
was lacking and needed for future mule
deer migration corridor management.
The first priority research need identified
by the Department is for gathering mule
deer data on lands that are within the
study area for the early planning stages
of Interstate 11, a proposed interstate
highway that would connect Nogales and
Las Vegas.
The grant funding will be used to collar 20 mule deer in three identified study
areas (60 total) to map their movements.
Acquiring this movement information
will allow transportation planners and
At Cabrillo Inn & Suites/Airpot in San Diego,
we want you to enjoy your stay with us.
Our many amenities and extras ensure that you
are comfortable and fully accommodated.

Call today for reservations!

619.223.5544

NEAR SHELTER ISLAND AND POINT LOMA
www.CabrilloInnSD.com

1150 Rosecrans Street, San Diego, CA 92106

Tutoring, Editing, Writing
As a college English teacher, editor, and writer of both
fiction and non-fiction for many years, I am available
online (or by U.S. mail) for tutoring, editing, proofreading,
copyediting, and writing. I have skills in academic
research at both high school and college levels and can
also assist those working toward their GEDs, those who
need help with resumes, and with both advertising and
proposals.

$25/hour
(4 hour minimum)
Carol Allen
editor@azbw.com

www.azbw.com • westernoutdoortimes.com • floridaboatingandwatersports.com

Kiokom Touchscreen
Kiosks are a Virtual
Concierge and Provide
Info and Discounts on
the SPOT!!

• Drives Tourism Around the State
• Generates revenue for your business
• Provides your guests with up-to-date
information about your property
• Displays your message 24/7
• Allows you to measure your results daily
• Reaches the community and targets your
demographics
• Allows you to update your message via a
username & password
• Has unique "text me" feature to send your
information to a cell phone with
Hyperlinks for: Business Address, Phone
Number and Website!
• Uses QR Codes to direct visitors to your
website (QR = Quick Response)

KioKom, LLC: P.O. Box 715, Scottsdale, Arizona 85252
(480) 389-4669 • donna@kiokom.com • www.kiokom.com
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Bird Without A Song

New Book
Features Marine
Medevac

Packages From Home

Give Our Troops The Gift
Of Being Remembered

Bird without a Song
by James G. Kelly is
a novel about Michael
Carmody, who leaves
college after the Gulf
of Tonkin incident and
joins the Marines to
fight for his country.
In Vietnam, while
flying in Marine medevacs, he meets a Navy nurse aboard a hospital ship and admires her. Upon his return
to Laguna Beach, he goes back to UCLA
and resumes his studies for a number of
years while struggling with PTSD.
In graduate school, he meets the nurse
on campus and falls in love. They marry
and live together for a few years until her
tragic death.
After years of mourning, Michael goes
to Costa Rica on family business to find
himself involved in the Iran Contra scandal
and falls in love again.
Kelly is the author of “Air War,” a
poem, published in Redwood Writers 2018
Poetry Anthology; “The Repose,” a short
story, published in Redwood Writers 2018
Anthology; “The Rockpile,” a short story,
published in Redwood Writers 2018 Anthology. He is currently working on a new
novel Angels In The Mist.
To order Bird without a Song, visit amazon.com/Bird-without-Song-James-Kelly/dp/1983238570#customerReviews n

Packages From Home’s Holiday Mission: Please help Packages From Home
support our troops and fulfill our mission this holiday season, as well as year
’round, to provide care and comfort packages to our American military heroes.
More than 215,000 American military
service members and 3,000+ soldier dogs
will spend this holiday season thousands
of miles away from their home country,
apart from their families, with very little
to remind them of home. More than 80

Editor’s Note: We know him as Jim
Kelly, a friend who worked with us on
two California publications: The Log and
Boating News. It is a pleasure for us to
send him our sincere congratulations on
his successful, ongoing writing career.

The VFW Auxiliary
sponsors a contest for
high-school students.

percent of the thank you letters we receive from troops serving overseas discuss loneliness as being one of the most
difficult parts of deployed life and that a
single care package can help them feel
loved, appreciated, and not so far from
home. Please help our heroes combat
loneliness, a leading cause of veteran suicide, by donating $20 to send a care package overseas to a hero in need.
Packages From Home is in need of
postage funds and items to fill care pack-

Do You Know A Young Artist?
Each year, more than 3,500 high
school students from across the country
participate in the VFW Auxiliary’s Young
American Creative Patriotic Art Contest.
The contest began in 1979 to recognize
up-and-coming artists and encourage patriotism in youth.

Who Is Eligible to Apply?

WE ARE
VFW POST 3513

• Any student in grades 9-12 who is
enrolled in a public, private or parochial
high school or home study program in the
United States.
• Maximum student age of 18 at time
of local entry.
• Student must be a U.S. citizen or U.S.
national.
• Applicant does not have to be related
to a VFW or VFW Auxiliary member to
participate, but the student must attend
school in the same state as the sponsoring
VFW Auxiliary.
What Is The Scholarship Amount?
• The first-place winner from each
state competes for national awards totaling $29,500.

What are the Scholarship
Submission Requirements?

VFW Post 3513
We are the largest VFW Post in Scottsdale and the only Scottsdale VFW Post with its
own building for events. We are located one mile south of downtown Scottsdale.
7220 E Wilshire Dr, Scottsdale, AZ · (480) 941-9849
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ages and help the following:
• Deployed American military heroes
from all branches of the military
• Pre-deployment Luke Airforce Base
personnel
• Homeless and at-risk veterans in need
• Military working dogs
Please make your tax-deductible donation in benefit of our troops today in one
of these ways:
• Secure, online credit card at www.
packagesfromhome.org
• Text the word PACKAGES to 91999
• Mail a check (payable to Packages
From Home) to 5643 N. 52nd Ave., Glendale, AZ 85301
• Thank you to all of our past, present,
and future supporters of our troops for the
past 14 years and counting!
For more information, visit www.
packagesfromhome.org n

• Two-dimensional art must be on
canvas or paper. Watercolor, pencil, pastel, charcoal, tempera, crayon, acrylic,
pen, ink, oil, marker or other media taught
may be used.
• Do not frame two-dimensional pieces.
Submit canvas entries on a stretcher
frame or canvas board. Other entries must be
matted in white. Do not use color mats.
Reinforce the back with heavy paper.
Mounted and floating mats may also be
used.
• The art should be no smaller than 8”
x 10” but no larger than 18” x 24”, not
including mat.
• Three dimensional art can be paper,
papier-mâché, pottery, clay, metal work,
fabric, etc.
• Pieces should be no smaller than 8”
in any direction and no larger than 24” in
any direction.
• Art cannot be more than 5 lbs. in
weight.
• Digital art, photography and jewelry
are not accepted.
• Complete entry form and attach to
back of entry.

• Submit a typed explanation of patriotism expressed in art (150 words or less).

What Are The Scholarship
Contest Deadlines?

• March 31: Student Entry Deadline to
Local VFW Auxiliary.*
• April 10: Local VFW Auxiliary and
District Judging Complete.
• April 15: Local VFW Auxiliary and
District Winners to Department (state) for
Judging.*
• May 5: VFW Auxiliary Department
(state) Winners to VFW Auxiliary National Headquarters.*
*required deadlines
If you know of someone who might be
interested, please contact Carol Allen at
editor@azbw.com and put “Scholarship”
in the subject line.

2018 Young American Creative
Patriotic Art Contest
First Place
$10,000 Scholarship
Kayla Juds | 12th Grade
“Life and Memories of a Patriot” | Medium: Oil Paint
Sponsored by VFW Auxiliary
10519 | Greendale, Wisconsin

“This painting of my grandfather is
a historic reflection of a patriot who, in
decades past, proudly went to battle. The
memories of serving his country honorably years ago in Korea, along with many
other patriots, have faded. My parents
told me how he served proudly, as did his
father in World War II. What I know most
about my grandfather is the love, honor
and commitment that he has demonstrated his entire life. As my grandfather prepares to travel with my brother this summer on his Honor Flight to Washington,
ARTIST, continued on page 17
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LOST OUR
HOME
This wonderful animal shelter is low
(in some cases, dangerously low) on
the following items: bleach, Kirkland Maintenance cat/kitten food,
canned pumpkin, Earthborn wet
cat food, puppy wet food, and
Rescue disinfectant toilet paper.
If you can help, the address is
2323 South Hardy Drive, Tempe, AZ 85282 or phone them
at (602) 445-7387. LOH has
helped over 23,000 animals
since 2008!

CALENDAR

cals.arizona.edu/bta/events.html or
www.facebook.com/btarboretum/

9, 16, 23, 30 Sunday Guided Tours at
the Arboretum – Boyce Thompson
Arboretum. Arboretum volunteers
narrate the history of Arizona’s oldest
and largest botanical garden; point out
colorful plants and birds during guided
nature walks. Join a relaxed walk to
observe seasonal changes - engaging
tour guide Bobbi Lancaster live onsite,
and know what’s new around the
Arboretum trails each week. $15. 11 am.

22 General Guided Tour of the
Arboretum – Boyce Thompson
Arboretum. Volunteers narrate the
history of Arizona’s oldest and largest
botanical garden; point out colorful
plants and birds. Guided walks along
the 1.5-mile main trail include fun facts
about Arboretum history while learning
more about the Arboretum’s plants,
resident critters and geology. $5-15.
Free to Arboretum members. 8:30 am.
602-827-3000 or cals.arizona.edu/bta/
events.html

Continued from page 2

ARTIST

Continued from page 16
D.C., along with many other brave veterans, my family and I will reflect on his
patriotism, loyalty and devotion. While

specific memories serving in Korea have
faded, some things have not, including
his love and honor of country, family and
God. As civilians, we should remember
and respect the sacrifices made by our nation’s heroes.” – Kayla Juds n

Protect Your
Financial
Information

I contacted the Arizona Attorney General,
they declined to take on the case because
the company was in New Jersey. When I
contacted the New Jersey Attorney General, they declined to intervene because
the victim was in Arizona.
Criminals exploit this gap in law enforcement. You have far more protection
when you choose a local Arizona Mortgage Lender to represent you.
The most rewarding feeling being in
the mortgage industry is helping solve
major financial issues. For example, a real
estate agent referred me to a couple wanting to buy a home. The husband told me
that the wife’s purse had been stolen from
her at the supermarket, and someone had
written many bad checks on their account.
They had been dealing with this issue for
three years.
I asked in what city had this occurred,
contacted the police department and obtained a copy of the police report. I then
submitted it to all three credit bureaus and
had all the derogatory accounts modified,
removing them from the credit report.
Now the couple qualified to buy the home.
Mark Field (NMLS 965030), a US
Navy Submarine veteran and a 20-year
mortgage professional, was inducted into
the 2017 Arizona Veterans Hall of Fame.
Field also received the 2017 Mortgage
Loan Originator of the Year award and
received a Proclamation from the Arizona
Legislature for his extensive community
service. Field, who is with Barrett Financial Group, can be reached at (800) 4052310.

By Mark Field

Eighty percent of people
have something inaccurate
on their credit report that
is adversely affecting their
credit score. A lower credit
Mark Field score will increase costs on
a mortgage, car loan, credit
cards. However, there are things you can
do to increase your score.
First, don’t let anyone run your credit
unnecessarily. Not everything is what is
seems. For example, freecreditreport.com
is not free.. You can run your own credit
report for free. The federal government
passed a law requiring the credit bureaus
to provide a credit report free once a year
to everyone. Go to www.annualcreditreport.com.
Beware of bait and switch tactics. For
example, many online lenders are not
mortgage companies but marketing companies, and the product is your credit and
personal financial information — including your social security number. When
you give that information to these marketing companies, you are giving them the
right to sell that information to anyone
who will buy it.
This is not the way to choose a mortgage lender. You are better to work with
a local mortgage professional, someone
you can hold responsible.
I was trying to help a financial-fraud
victim. The New Jersey company would
not return the $2,500 to the homeowner,
who was trying to save their home. When

Trust Your Arizona Boat Work To

Hale’s Marine Service and Transport
• Assistance With Selling Your Boat
• Boating Accident & Storm Damage
• Boat Pickup & Delivery (All Valley Lakes)
• Bottom Paint
• Canvas & Interior Repair
• Custom Installations

• Electric Boats
• Fiberglass/Aluninum Hull Repair
• Mechanical Repair
• Preventive maintenance(Annual Service)
• Trailer Service
• Transportation (Local & National)

Boat Bro

Go to Hke?
ale

2101 W. Williams Dr., Phoenix
www.halesmarineservices.com

623.879.7236
www.azbw.com • westernoutdoortimes.com • floridaboatingandwatersports.com
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Business
Directory
Boat Transport

Hale’s Marine Service
(623) 879-7236
halesmarineservice@aol.com
www.halesmarineservices.com
22241 North 24 Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027 U.S.A

Fiberglass Repair
Sun Valley Fiber-Glas, Inc.
480-833-6561
925 South Center
Mesa, AZ, U.S.A

Lodging
Cabrillo Inn & Suites/Airport
Near Shelter Island in Point Loma
The Fishing Is Here!
619/223-5544
www.cabrilloinnsd.com
1150 Rosecrans Street
San Diego, CA 92106 U.S.A.

Marinas
Bartlett Lake Marina
NE of Carefree, AZ U.S.A.
602/316-3378
www.bartlettlake.com/index.html
info@bartlettlake.com
Pleasant Harbor RV Resort & Marina
Peoria, AZ
(928) 501-5263
(602) 269-0077
www.pleasantharbor.com NEW

Products
Descale-It Products
Company/Seaspots Gone
(520) 294-5676
info@descale-it.com
www.descale-it.com
4357 South Santa Rita Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85714 U.S.A.

Publications
Arizona Boating & Watersports/
Western Outdoor Times
(480) 947-6219
jim@azbw.com
www.azbw.com
www.westernoutdoortimes.com
7620 East McKellips Road, Ste 490
Scottsdale, AZ 85257

TROUT

SQUIRREL

On the heels of a recent high flow
event, fishing could be excellent because
these flows make aquatic invertebrates
(fish food) available to trout. Normal
flows should offer great wading and fishing this fall. n

population peaked at about 550 animals
in the late 1990s, but typically ranges between 200 and 300 individuals.

supervisor. “The survey results are helping us focus our redoubled efforts to restore habitat and squirrel numbers.”
”We appreciate the continued cooperative efforts on behalf of the squirrels,”
said Coronado National Forest Supervisor Kerwin Dewberry.

A Resilient Species

Live In Upper Elevation Forests

Continued from page 9

EVENTS

Continued from page 9
Salt River-chain lakes can make for a fun
family fishing day. Some anglers enjoy
the prospects of throwing trout-imitation
swimbaits for monster bass.
There have also been some great high
country reports of tiger trout being caught
at Willow Springs Lake and brown trout
at the Greer Lakes and Oak Creek. With
nighttime temperatures dropping into the
20s in areas such as Pinetop, get to the
high country before winter conditions
prevail.
Trout Are Back
Tempe Town Lake welcomed rainbows Nov. 20. Trout are back in Community waters. The City of Tempe and
the Arizona Game and Fish Department
hosted the annual Welcome Back the
Trout Celebration on Tuesday, Nov. 20 at
the SRP Tempe Town Lake Marina.
Green Light: Go Fish For Trout
Maybe the best part of these masses of
trout stockings statewide that is the Green
Light Fisheries list of fish species from
specific waters that may be consumed
without limits includes all trout statewide.
This is not to be confused with bag limits.
Trout have been tested to be extremely
low in mercury and so there are no recommended consumption limits. See all the
green light waters on the ADEQ e-map.
Catch Of The Week
Send your fishing reports and photos
to BFishing@azgfd.gov -- one will be selected for Catch of the Week. n

Continued from page 14

“The Mt. Graham red squirrel has
faced some significant, daunting challenges since their habitat was severely
damaged by the Frye Fire,” said Tim
Snow, AZGFD terrestrial wildlife specialist. “The data suggests that while the
fire was devastating to red squirrel habitat and their overall population, several
likely fled the area to avoid the ensuing
wildfire. This is truly a resilient species,
but much work must be done to help conserve and protect the species to ensure its
continued recovery.”
This annual red squirrel survey consisted of visiting all known middens,
which are areas where red squirrels store
or cache their cones. Activity at these
middens is used to estimate the population size.

How Squirrels Respong

“In the wake of the Frye Fire, the
squirrels have taught us a great deal about
how they respond to altered and even
devastated habitat,” said Jeff Humphrey,
FWS’s Arizona Ecological Services field

DEER

Continued from page 15
moving through the whole corridor and
between mountain ranges has not yet
been conducted.
The grant funding will help conduct
this evaluation by using funds to radio
collar 20 mule deer and track their movements in this area. The research will better inform future decisions about the installation and design of mitigations and
necessary conservation on associated
surrounding landscapes.

ALAMO

Continued from page 10

Repair

Want to live in one of the
Happiest Cities in America?

Swim Platforms
Swim Platforms
Swimplatforms.com
6024318225
www.swimplatforms.com
3220 S. 38th St
Phoenix, AZ 85040 U.S.A.

Come visit Asheville, the small city
nestled in the mountains of
Western North Carolina

Trade organizations

Let me help you make my happy
city, your happy city.

Arizona Trade Exchange
www.arizonatradeexchange.com
ValueCARD Alliance
www.valuecardalliance.com

Matt Papas / Broker

Call me TODAY: 828-210-1697

parks.com. There are showers in Camp areas A and C, and in the main campground.
Cabins are $65 per night. They are two
rooms — a sitting room in front with a
table and chairs, and a small bedroom in
back with bunk beds and a double bed.
They have AC and electric. Cooking is
all outside and each cabin has a grill and
picnic table. Also front porches! Restrooms are nearby. There’s a $5 per day
pet charge.
The Visitor Center is open from 8 am
– 5 pm daily and they sell firewood, ice,
food, fishing licenses, bait, and even Alamo Lake souvenirs.
There are two dump stations.

Getting There

Take U.S. 60 to Wenden and go north
(the turn is marked) 38 miles to the park.

Fishing Regulations

You’ll need a valid Arizona fishing
license to fish Alamo Lake. You can buy
one online at www.azgfd.gov. n

Kokopelli Trailers
www.kokopellitrailers.com

Web Sites
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The third project focuses on identifying movement corridors in relation to a
high volume of annual road kills on U.S.
Highway 89 east of the San Francisco
Peaks near Flagstaff, and also gaining a
better understanding of movement corridors where mule deer may potentially
radiate out from the Peaks toward wintering areas.
“This partnership to scientifically
identify movement corridors will help
us intensify our efforts to conserve these
important corridors in a state that is undergoing tremendous growth,” said Arizona Game and Fish Director Ty Gray.
“Without this collaborative research,
these corridors might be lost.”
Gray added that these projects are
part of a larger joint effort by multiple
western states to identify and conserve
key wildlife movement corridors. n

Radio Shows

Arizona Boating & Watersports/
Western Outdoor Times
(480) 947-6219
jim@azbw.com
www.azbw.com
www.westernoutdoortimes.com
7620 East McKellips Road, Ste 490
Scottsdale, AZ 85257

Long-term impacts to Mount Graham
red squirrels and their habitat include
high-intensity wildfires and associated
insect infestations, possible competition
with non-native Abert’s squirrels and
poor cone crops caused by drought, all
of which influence population size.
Biologists continue to explore new
methods to conserve the species, including continued squirrel research, developing long-term forest management strategies across the fire-impacted landscape
such as re-seeding and planting coniferous trees, and a managed care breeding
program. n

Conserve Corridors

Don McDowell
(623) 221-7655
don@shakerattleandtroll.com
www.shakerattleandtroll.com
Glendale, AZ U.S.A.

trailers

Impacts, Conservation Methods

U.S. Highway 89 In Focus

Rocky Point Times Newspaper
(52) 6383836325
rptimes@prodigy.net.mx
www.rockypointcollectibles.com
P.O. Box 887
Lukeville, AZ 85341 U.S.A.

Hale’s Marine Service
(623) 879-7236
halesmarineservice@aol.com
www.halesmarineservices.com
22241 North 24 Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027 U.S.A.

The subspecies was listed as endangered in 1987. Mount Graham red squirrels live only in the upper elevation conifer forests of the Pinaleño Mountains
and feed primarily on conifer seeds. This
subspecies is highly territorial and has
lower reproductive rates than red squirrels in other locations.

www.TheMattAndMollyTeam.com

For more news
azbw.com
westernoutdoortimes.com
floridaoutdoortimes.com
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HUNT

Continued from page 8
the field. AZGFD reminds hunters that if
they have trouble finding non-lead ammunition, they can still support condor
recovery by removing gut piles from the
field that were shot with lead ammunition.

Eligible For Raffle

Hunters that remove their gut piles
(lead ammunition only) are eligible to
be entered into a raffle that offers prizes
including an elk hunt on the Navajo Nation, Phoenix Zoo Total Experience Tickets, Cabela’s gift cards and other prizes
generously donated by multiple wildlife
conservation partners.

True Partners

“Hunters in Arizona have always
been true partners in wildlife conservation,” said Allen Zufelt, AZGFD condor
program coordinator. “It’s encouraging
that most of our hunters continue to voluntarily support the use of non-lead ammunition to benefit our state’s wildlife.
Achieving nearly a 90-percent voluntary
participation is a clear demonstration of
our hunters’ commitment to condor management.”

In Southern Utah

The Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, which coordinates condor management with AZGFD, has implemented
a lead-reduction program in southern
Utah. As the condor population has become more established, the birds have
increased their foraging area and now

use southern Utah heavily during the fall
hunting season.

Lead Poisoning
Fatal To Condors

Lead poisoning has been identified
as the leading cause of diagnosed death
in endangered condors and the main obstacle to a self-sustaining population in
Arizona and southern Utah.
Studies suggest that lead shot and bullet fragments found in animal carcasses
and gut piles are the most-likely source
of lead exposure. Many hunters do not
realize that the carcass or gut pile they
leave in the field usually contains lead
bullet fragments. Gut piles from animals
harvested with non-lead ammunition
provide an important food source for the
condors and should be left in the field.
Arizona’s condor population was rein-

troduced to the state under a 10(j) Rule, a
special provision of the Endangered Species Act that designates the population as
experimental and not essential to the species’ survival. The 10(j) rule was used to
obtain acceptance among communities in
Arizona and Utah and assures that “current and future land…uses…shall not be
restricted due to…condors” and that the
federal government did “not intend to”
modify or restrict “current hunting regulations anywhere…in the experimental
population area.”
Information on non-lead ammunition
and how hunters can help is sent by mail
to those drawn for hunts in condor range.
For more information on condors and
lead and a list of available non-lead ammunition, visit www.azgfd.gov/condor.
n

more dependent on grass cover for winter survival, so they are more sensitive to
over-grazing than Gambel’s quail.
Mearns’ quail used to be called “fool’s
quail”. They are also called Montezuma’s
quail by some.
Mearns’ quail are fond of oak and
grass, so even when they are plentiful
they can be tough hunting simply because
there always seem to be trees in the way.
Gambels Quail

QUAIL

Continued from page 8
some decent winter rains, get out there
and look for quail habitat. They love areas with plenty of thorny brush to hide in.
Early in the season they will respond well
to calls, so when you find a likely area, try
to get one to answer you.
The Arizona Game and Fish Department says that some of the better Gambel’s hunting this year will probably be
south of the Mogollon Rim, with small
areas that will hold birds. Quail numbers
have been down for several years, so it’s

This little French Brittany wears
boots and an orange halter. The
halter makes her easier to see, and
the boots protect her pads fro cactus and sharp rocks.

going to take a few good rainy winters to
get them back to where they were.

Conserve The Quail

Because quail numbers are so low this
year, it’s extremely important not to take
more than a couple of birds from each
covey you find. If it’s a small covey, take
one or none. We sportsmen have always
been the first and best conservationists,

www.azbw.com • westernoutdoortimes.com • floridaboatingandwatersports.com

Carry a metal comb if you are hunting in the desert. It makes it easy
to remove cactus from you or your
dog.

and we need to help the quail recover.

Fun Facts About Quail

Gambel’s quail and scaled quail sometimes interbreed, resulting in what are
called “scrambled quail”.
Although Gambel’s quail are considered monogamous, sometimes a hen with
chicks will leave her mate and start a new
family with another male. The males offer
the females food to entice them, a practice
called “tidbitting”.
Scaled quail and Mearns’ quail are

Seasons/License Information

For Gambel’s, scaled, and California
quail the season is October 6 through February 11.
Mearns’ quail season is Dec. 8 through
Feb. 11.
Limit on quail is fifteen birds per day,
no more than 8 of which can be Mearns’
quail. Check regulations for possession
limits.
There are special falconry quail seasons in Arizona with a different season
and different bag and possession limits.
You need a valid Arizona Hunting license to hunt quail. Hunters under 10
years of age need to be with a licensed
hunter. For more details, visit www.azgfd.
com. n
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Each year, this is a favorite family outing 12
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